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Note from the Editor
of the reporter Jim Wilkson also glimpses a big
past year has centered on the ger message amidst the tear gas and chaos in
pmall, northwestern Montana Seattle during the riots protesting the World
town of Libby. Scores of Trade Organization and realizes a sort of jour
asbestos-related deaths tied to a nalistic epiphany in a parking garage where
he hadoper
sought shelter from the human storm.
vermiculite mining operation formerly
ated by W .R Grace & Co., and hundreds of Fellow Kaimin reporter and editor Matt
lawsuits seeking compensation rated virtually Gouras takes a serious look at secret campus
no news coverage until last fall when stories courts, which are being challenged by campus
broke in the Seattle Post-Intelligencer, the journalists around the country.
Professor Dennis Swibold couldn't let the
Missoulian and the Daily Inter Lake in
Kalispell. That led to a news media invasion turn of the century pass without a good look
of a quiet comer of Montana, from which res back at Montana journalism in the past 100
idents are still reeling. Ericka Smith, one of years; what he found was not a pretty sight for
three graduate students who wrote the first the most part. "Dare to be Dull" could have
articles on Libby for the Missoulian, address been the slogan for most of the state's news
es the question of why the story was not cov media for far too many years. A different kind
ered earlier. Mike Jamison of the Missoulian of millenialism may have affected Lee
writes on what happens when bad news hits Newspapers and their "Celebrate 2000" cam
paign, a combination of news, promotion and
a small town.
Two other big Montana stories of the past community journalism that has drawn both
year have also led to articles. Visiting instruc praise and criticism, reports Chad Dundas.
And the relationship between
tor Sheri Venema examines the
Missoula news media and racial
ethical eddies that swirled around
and ethnic minorities is examined
the coverage of allegations of sexu
by Celine Grumbach and Michelle
al harassment that had been filed
McConnaha.
against Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
Speaking of indigenous cultures,
by his former chief of staff. Sheri's
Professor Jackie Bell shows off some
husband, Michael Downs, con
of her wonderful Latin American
ducts an interview with Montana's
photos from her eight-year-long
latest Pulitzer Prize winner, Erie
project. A number of recent J-School
Newhouse of the Great Falls
grads have also sought journalistic
Tribune, for his sweeping and
multi-faceted look at the devastating effects of adventure outside the country and, boy, have
they found it. Karen Coates and husband
alcoholism in the state.
Jerry
Redfem spent a wild and wooly year at
Michael, who recently earned an MFA in
the
Cambodia
Daily in Phnom Penh.
creative writing, has also contributed a second
article on journalists who turn to fiction and Kathleen McLaughlin's year at the China
on the differences and similarities between Daily in Beijing provided tremendous insight
successful fiction writing and good news writ into the value of a free press as did Abhinav
ing. A third genre, writing and producing a Aima's sojourn in Lebanon. Norwegian Lars
video documentary, is sensitively explored by Breivik looks at the technological future of
adjunct and television producer John Twiggs. journalism, an area where the United States is
His subject is a teenage boy dying of cancer— not necessarily in the lead.
Finally, a word of thanks to our advertisers,
and the boy's family as they struggled to
who help us bring you the MJR each year,
come to grips with the truth.
What might almost be described as yet supplementing private funds. They support
another type of writing, family-written obitu part of our publication costs, not because
aries, proves to be a source of inspiration for there's any money in it, but because they real
former obit clerk Carly Mayberry, who finds ize that good journalism flourishes in an
life-affirming messages in their texts. Kaimin atmosphere of healthy criticism. Thank you!
n e o f t h e b ig g e s t s t o r i e s
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Where were the reporters?

For years, the town of Libby had a big asbestos problem,
but the northwest Montana media failed to report it.
B y E ricka S chen ck S mith • P h o t o s by C harlotte R u sh to n

E r ic k a S c h e n c k S m it h

is a
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Sch o o l

of
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Jo u r n a l i s m
U
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on tan a.

A
h e n L ib b y m a d e the national
M
M news last November, it
M I
I
raised a host of environM#
mental, public health and
w
w
legal questions. News
accounts told of how the small extractionindustry town in the far northwest comer of the
state was, according to one headline, "A Town
Left to Die" by W.R. Grace and Co. Over the
years, it was reported, the now-defunct vermiculite mine had exposed hundreds of current
and former Libby residents to tremolite
asbestos — a natural contaminant of the area's
vermiculite ore — and, years later, they had
developed asbestos-related diseases.
Since the early 1980s, more than 140 of those
people filed suit against Grace, no longer the
mine's owner, in Lincoln County District Court.
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But the news accounts also raised some trou
bling questions about local news coverage.
Aside from a handful of briefs and a few indepth articles in the local paper, there was never
any hint in the western Montana media that
something big was going down in Libby. Then,
in November, three out-of-town newspapers—
the Kalispell Daily Inter Lake, the Seattle PostIntelligencer and the Missoulian — ran sepa
rate series of stories about Libby's asbestos
problem, and Libby's old news became big
news across the state and the nation.
People in nearby towns were shocked to dis
cover that a potentially huge environmental
problem had been sitting in their backyards for
decades, and their local newspapers had failed
to warn them.
Where were the reporters?
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Standing in the area where a
baseball field once was, Norita
Skramstad picks up pieces of
the glittery vermiculite ore that
litters the ground. When she
ignites it, it expands.

4

For starters, they were not in Libby.
Even for Montana, Libby is in the middle of
nowhere. The town sits near the very edge of
the state: Beyond Libby, there are a few even
smaller, even quieter towns, trees, wildlife,
southern Canada and northern Idaho. The
nearest larger Montana towns with newspa
pers are in the Flathead Valley, about 100 miles
away. The nearest "metropolitan" paper is the
Missoulian, a three-and-a-half hour drive away
in Missoula. For those papers, Libby is still too
distant to cover regularly.
"You've gotta want to go to Libby," said
Michael Jamison, a Missoulian reporter who
lives and works in the Flathead. "It's not like
you pass through there on your way to some
where else."
In Whitefish, editor Tom Lawrence of the
Whitefish Pilot said Libby is simply not in his
paper's coverage area. Even if reporters at the
Pilot had known about Libby's asbestos prob
lems, the paper might not have covered the
story.
"We really don't do much about Libby in
any way, shape or form," Lawrence said. "That
might be a cheap answer, but that's my
answer."
Jamison was the Missoulian reporter closest
to the story, and he said neither he nor his edi
tors had heard about the lawsuits or the possi
bility of continuing asbestos contamination in
the town. The series his paper ran was
researched and written by three graduate stu
dents at the University of Montana School of
Journalism: Shannon Dininny, Benjamin Shors
and me.

Published by ScholarWorks at University of Montana, 2015

"W hen the story broke, I
talked to my editors and said,
'Sorry, I didn't know about it,'
and they said 'Sorry'," Jamison
said. "They didn't know about it
either."
Jamison has only worked the
Missoulian's Flathead beat for
three years. But prior to that, he
worked at the Hungry Horse
News, where he covered a com
plicated and drawn-out lawsuit
brought against the Columbia
Falls Aluminum Company by
its employees. The employees
eventually won, thanks in large
part to the Kalispell law firm of
McGarvey, Sullivan, Heberling
and McGarvey — the same firm
that represents most of Libby's
asbestos victims. During the
CFAC trial, Jamison had devel
oped a good rapport with the
firm, but none of the attorneys ever mentioned
Libby to him. Nor, he says, did any victim, gov
ernment official or concerned environmentalist
ever contact him about Libby.
No tip, no story.
"It probably says something about how we
as journalists rely a little bit too heavily on offi
cials as sources," Jamison says.
The reporters who worked on the initial
reports all discovered Libby's asbestos problem
more through serendipity than good reporting.
Andrew Schneider of the Post-Intelligencer was
working on something entirely different when
someone from the Montana Environmental
Action Committee mentioned Libby. Shannon,
Ben and I got a tip, through professor Dennis
Swibold, from a university employee whose
family has been particularly hard-hit by
asbestos-related illnesses. Chery Sabol of the
Inter Lake heard about it during lunch with a
friend.
For all of us, it was a scramble to get the
story. Every step of the way, over a period of
about two months, Shannon, Ben and I knew
we were right on Schneider's tail: Nearly every
where we went, we were told Schneider had
just been there. For Inter Lake reporters Sabol
and Lynette Hintze, it was an even bigger
scramble. They started work on Tuesday, Nov.
9, wrote the stories on Thursday and Friday
and ran the series on Sunday to get the scoop.
"Certainly, we would have spent more time
on it," says Hintze, whose usual beats include
religion and health. "You feel bad that you can't
do the bang-up job that (the Post-Intelligencer
does)."

2000
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This scramble baffles Roger Morris, publish
er and former editor of Libby's Western News.
The Western News had covered the issue peri
odically, including stories in August dealing
with the pending release of the final $64,000 of
the mine's reclamation bond — stories that
mentioned the lawsuits. The Western News
had also published stories about two important
court cases — the first to go to trial and the first
to involve someone who didn't work at the
mine — and no one had noticed.
"We reported on these court cases four years
ago now, and everybody showed up at this
meeting back in November and said, 'We did
n't know,"' Morris complains. "Where were
these people?"
For starters, again, they weren't in Libby.
It's one thing to know that a few people have
sued their former employer because they7ve got
a disease most people can't pronounce: It's
something quite different to see the amassed
records crammed onto the shelves in a back
room in the Lincoln County District
Courthouse.
When Shannon and I made our first trip to
the Court, we were greeted by the bailiff, who
was more than eager to help us out. She could
n't understand why no one had come to see her
2000
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sooner. This, she said, was bigger than "A Civil
Action," and someone needed to write a book.
She then proceeded to stack files and boxes of
evidence on a desk for us to peruse, chatting all
the while about the victims, the lawyers, the tri
als she had seen, the town gossip she had
heard. We had no idea we had gotten ourselves
into something so huge, so devastating, so
deeply disturbing.
Jim Mann of the Inter Lake never made that
trip.
He's vague about the circumstances, but he
had planned to do a story about Libby two or
three years ago. At the time, he, like Jamison,
was reporting on the CFAC case, which was
just wrapping up.
"One of the attorneys had mentioned that he
had an asbestos case," Mann says. "We were
talking in terms of a trial he was working on."
But the attorney, whom Mann would not
name, refused to give out any details, including
public information such as the plaintiffs'
names. He suggested that if Mann wanted
more information, he could visit the court
house: The dosing arguments in the trial were
coming up soon.
"In retrospect, it's really dear how big the
story is, but I just remember a couple of years

"We had no idea that there was
anything wrong with (the
asbestos) when we started out.
No clue. It was just an income. I
was 10 feet tall and bullet-proof
at 23," says Les Skramstad, who
worked at the mine. Les and
his wife Norita, who both have
asbestosis, finally settled their
case against W.R. Grace out of
court after they were initially
awarded $675,000 by a jury.
Two of Les and Norita's children
have also been diagnosed with
asbestosis.
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"We probably could have written more, but
ago hearing about this obscure little trial and
I'm
not sure more of what," he says. Tt would
thinking, 'Wow, this could be big — especially
have
meant moving manpower around and
if there's more/" Mann says. But, for one reason
not
covering
something else."
or another, he was "diverted."
Since
the
story broke nationwide, the
"Basically, I was planning to go up to see
Western
News
has increased its coverage of the
closing arguments for this hearing, and, any
asbestos
issue,
but
Morris says it's been difficult
way, we just decided, the managing editor at
the time, decided not to pursue it," he says. to keep up.
'There's a lot of things happening on the
There may have been a "more pressing" story,
Mann says, but doesn't recall the details. edge of this story.... There's also things going on
Whatever the reason, Mann did not go to the all across the country on the asbestos issue," he
Lincoln County Courthouse, so he never saw says. "We keep real busy covering the schools
the court records — at the time, his only avail and the school sports and all the things going
on around the community. I know if we devot
able source for the story.
"We don't have a beat reporter that goes to ed the entire paper to the asbestos issue, we'd
Libby and checks the court dockets, and we get a lot of complaints."
Which is not to say the paper hasn't received
never have," Mann explains. "Never. Even to
complaints
already. Asbestos victims are con
this day we don't have one. We would rely
cerned that the paper is taking too optimistic a
entirely on word of mouth."
The out-of-town reporters were not the only stance on the environmental testing. Business
ones having trouble getting sources. The people feel the paper has been too negative.
Western News also faced a wall of silence in Many people, including several reporters I
their trial coverage, although they did have the spoke with, just feel there should have been
benefit of being near the courthouse: The infor more, better coverage all along.
"I feel frustrated because sometimes criti
mation was, literally, at their fingertips.
cism
is leveled at us," Morris says. "People
So why didn't the Western News spend
don't
understand that we're not the New York
more time reporting on asbestos issues?
Tim
es....
We just don't have the people, and we
First, the Western News is a very small
don't
have
the pages, to do that (kind of report
paper with a limited staff. As a point of refer
ence, Morris says he publishes a twice-weekly in g )"
But Morris is also frustrated that his paper
total of 18 to 20 pages in January and February:
wasn't
the one to set the tenor
and that,
The student newspaper at the University of
although
his
paper's
past
coverage
mentioned
Montana, the Montana Kaimin, publishes no
fewer than 32 pages weekly during those the mounting court cases, "it didn't make a
months. The Western News has a staff of two dent."
If the Western News didn't "m ake a dent,"
reporters and Morris. The Kaimin has a sevenwho should have?
person editorial staff.
"I would argue that they're the only ones
Morris says the Western News was forced
who
could have known about it," the
by time and space constraints to make an edito
Missoulian's
Jamison says. But he also defends
rial decision to cover only certain cases.
"We tried to cover (cases) that we thought the Western News: "You're in Libby; everyone
were unusual," Morris says. He adds: /We in town knows about it. There's no need to
make a big thing out of it."
missed one."
Nonetheless, Libby has become a big thing,
The Western News failed to cover Darlene
raising
troubling questions of corporate and
(Toni) Riley's trial. Riley had been exposed to
government
responsibility, victim compensa
asbestos as a child helping out in her grand
tion
and
environmental
health. Add this ques
mother's vermiculite-conditioned garden and
tion:
W
hen
a
situation
with
these kinds of seri
playing in piles of mine waste with her friends.
ous
issues
has
festered
for
years
in a small town
She had never worked at the mine. She died in
in
a
remote
part
of
a
huge,
rural
state, whose
1998 of mesothelioma, a lung cancer for which
responsibility
is
it
to
bring
such
matters
to pub
asbestos is the only known cause.
"I don't know how we did it," Morris says lic attention?
of not covering the Riley case. "I regret that one;
I have to say that. She was a well-loved person
in the community. ... I can't tell you how we
missed that one. We just did."
Morris also points out that, in Libby, "this is
a different story." People have known about it
all along.
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When bad news hits a small town
It'snot always their own words that get out-of-town
reporters into hot water with the locals.

B y M ic h a e l Ja m is o n

N e l s o n d id n 't m u c h c a r e for
the reporters at his door.
'Take a thousand people in a small
town, add $100 million, stir it up
good and bang, you've got a media
frenzy," he complained.
The Wall Street Journal had been to see him.
The New York Times was sniffing around.
"Some Swiss guy from a German magazine
was down at the bar last night. You just can't get
away from these people."
Nelson's complaint was echoed throughout
o n n ie

L

M
M

ic h a e l

Ja m i s o n

Columbia Falls, a small Montana town home to
4,000 people, a tough little weekly newspaper
and one of the West's biggest aluminum plants.
Nelson worked at the plant, which made him
an automatic celebrity.
Nearly 1,000 workers there had just accept
ed a $100 million settlement, ending a 10-year
battle with owners. Suddenly, the world want
ed to know what these blue-collar buyers
would purchase with their windfall.
I was working as a reporter for the Hungry
Horse News, based out of Columbia Falls, and

is a

is s o u l i a n r e p o r t e r w h o

LIVES AND WORKS IN
C
He

o l u m b ia
has a n

Fa lls, M

M.A.

o n t.
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U M Sch o o l
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Libby, Mont., is a small, extraction-industry community in the far northwest corner of the state.
C
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Les Skramstad's case against
W.R. Grace was one of only
three to reach a jury. He has
been a vocal opponent of the
company and has appeared as a
source in many stories about
Libby's asbestos problems.
Je r e m y L u r c i o

like Nelson, was growing tired of the media. I
had met the enemy, and it was us.
Like Nelson, I bumped into the world's
reporters every time I turned around. None
knew much about the legal history; most knew
even less about the settlement — or about
Columbia Falls.
"I'll never forget that S.O.B. from back East
who wrote that we were like the Beverly
Hillbillies," Nelson said. "H e came into town
thinking we were a bunch of hicks who would
n't know what to do with a paycheck, and he
never changed his mind."
The "Beverly Hillbillies" comment now is
part of the local history, told and retold as evi
dence of the national media's insensitivity and
inability to write about real people living in real
small towns.
In Libby, another small Montana town
where I recently have spent some time covering
asbestos-related health hazards associated with
an old vermiculite mine, the phrase that is told
and retold supposedly came from a Seattle
reporter "who beat this town into the dirt by
saying we live in a 'valley of death,"' according
to Libby car dealer Terry Andreessen.
The "Beverly Hillbillies" comment and the
"valley of death" line have much in common.
Both were condemned as sensational, both
were reportedly written by urban out-of-towners — and both are fiction.
I went looking for the original "valley of

8 by ScholarWorks at University of Montana, 2015
Published

death" complaint. But I
couldn't find it. I called
Andrew Schneider, the
senior national correspon
dent for the Seattle PostIntelligencer who suppos
edly wrote the offending
line, and asked why I could
n't track it down.
"The reason you can't
find it is simple enough,"
Schneider said. "I never
wrote it. It never hap
pened."
The insulting phrase was
turned by a local, not an
out-of-state reporter. Vernon
Riley, a Libby resident who
lost his wife and brother to
asbestos-related
disease,
told Kalispell's Daily Inter
Lake that he believed Libby
to be dangerous. "It's death
valley," he said.
And back in Columbia
Falls, a peek behind the bar
room scuttle reveals that the
New York reporter never compared aluminum
plant workers to the Beverly Hillbillies; instead,
that comment came from a local car dealer,
quoted in several stories — national as well as
local — as saying he planned on selling more
than his share of shiny new trucks when the set
tlement checks arrived.
But it's the perception that sticks — that it
wasn't a local reporter quoting a local source,
rather it was big media trampling small town
America.
So why this need to blame the messenger?
Why this inclination to paint the media— espe
cially the national media — as callous and care
less, looking only for sensational headlines?
To be sure, many reporters who parachute
into rural America miss the mark. There are
examples enough of poor reporting without
creating fictional problems; many reporters,
unable to spend the time required to write with
empathy and understanding, instead choose to
gloss over entire towns with phrases like
"quaint," "folksy," and "close-knit." Such
phrases mean nothing.
Perhaps it was these glossed-over portrayals
that so angered locals — that gave communities
the need to go one better and create an even
more sensational reality all their own.
Andreessen is so angry he is considering a
lawsuit against Schneider and the PostIntelligencer.
"What upsets me is the irresponsible report2000
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ing and sensationalism printed about the com asked. "We were very careful; if you're talking
about a company's reputation, even if it's the
munity as a whole," Andreessen said.
Russell Barnes, a Libby attorney and mem devil's own, you have a responsibility. "
Schneider — who has earned two Pulitzers
ber of the local economic development group,
wants to join Andreessen in the suit, "because I for his investigative reporting — spent enough
just can't allow this guy to get away with call time in Libby that, as he put it, '1 could register
to vote there." He certainly spent more hours
ing my home a Valley of death/"
It is unclear whether the men actually read on the story than any of us "locals."
He chased documents across the nation,
Schneider's reports before threatening litiga
using old-fashioned tenacity and not a few
tion.
Ironically, Andreessen and Barnes agreed Freedom of Information Act requests to com
they were relieved to see government agencies pile 20,000 pieces of paper. He interviewed
testing for asbestos contamination in Libby, hundreds of sources, checking and cross-check
while both agreed they resented the media cov ing everything before sitting down to write.
The months spent in preparation, he said,
erage of their town. But without the coverage,
there would be no testing, a contradiction nei were necessary because "you're dealing with
someone's reputation here."
ther man was able to reconcile.
"I have to live with those people after the
"It's unfortunate, but someone has to raise
the issue, make it a hot topic, draw attention to story goes whether I live in their town or not,"
it," said Tom Ellerhoff, an administrator with he said.
Since his stories ran, he said, he has "lived
the Montana Department of Environmental
with" many who have criticized his reporting.
Quality interviewed by Schneider.
Media attention, Ellerhoff said, ultimately None complained of factual errors; they simply
was the only way to get the attention of agen didn't like the fact that, since the stories, Libby
cies that can provide the money and expertise suddenly seemed less desirable a place to live
and work, and they feared an economic down
for asbestos testing.
And media attention, at least the kind that turn.
Whether that downturn
catches the ear of distant
will
come to pass still is any
politicians, requires that the
body's
guess.
But, as
story be told in no uncertain
Schneider points out, couch
terms.
ing the story in any other light
While "valley of death"
likely would not have made
never appeared in the Postany difference. The fact
Intelligencer, other references
remains that the story is about
to death were common. In
death in a small town, and no
Schneider's "A Town Left to
matter how you paint that
Die," the word "killed"
tale, it is unlikely to be good
appears in the first para
for business.
graph. It shows up again in
To be sure, not all of Libby
die second paragraph. By
faults
Schneider for his work;
paragraph three, he switches
in
fact,
many consider him a
to "killing," and then to
hero
for
telling an important
"dying" in paragraph four.
story.
And
so there are parts
Such a portrayal can't be
of
Libby
where
Schneider is
good for real estate sales.
hailed
a
champion,
and parts
But the story, the true
where
he
is
considered
a
story, is about scores of min
Les Skramstad displays a hand
scourge.
That
fact
—
the
real
ful of vermiculite ore.
ers and their families killed
ity that no reporter can please
Je r e m y L u r g i o
by exposure to deadly
everyone— may be central to
asbestos; it is about scores
why
it
requires
an out-of-town journalist to
more who are dying; and it is about the compa
write
such
stories.
ny accused of killing them.
When I asked the local Libby reporter what
A writer once advised me that it is impossi
he
thought about all the national attention, he
ble to accurately depict a hospital without
declined
to talk. His colleague, who doesn't
describing a bed pan. Likewise, it seems impos
cover
the
asbestos
beat, reluctantly agreed to an
sible to write about so much death without a
interview,
but
only
after conferring with his edi
few morbid overtones.
tor.
"What would people have liked us to do
"I have to be very careful about what I say,"
other than not write the story?' Schneider
2 0 0 0 M O N TA N A J o u r n a l i s m R ev iew
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said Ray Stout of the Libby Western News. "It7s
always a risky proposition; you're writing
about people's lives and livelihoods, and I have
to live and work here. I have to be careful, you
understand."
It is a double-edged sword: On the one
hand, local reporters tend to be especially care
ful, and careful, most journalists agree, is a very
good thing. But too much careful can cross the
line into self censorship.
The out-of-town reporter confronts a similar
dilemma: Com ing from the outside, the
reporter might not understand the context and
history of the community and story, and so
might cast the tale in the wrong light. On the
other hand, out-of-towners might not have
their tongues tied in a knot of complicated
small-town relationships and politics.
Which side of sword sliced deepest in Libby
is yet to be seen, but Stout does admit he knew
about the asbestos problems long before
Schneider arrived. He didn't have all the
details, however, and sometimes perspective is
skewed when looking from the inside out, just
as it is looking from the outside in.
One thing seems certain: Even since the
story broke, the Libby paper has continued to
write in a cautious fashion about asbestos. Few
first-hand accounts and interviews have
appeared; instead, the paper has covered offi
cial meetings, printed prepared statements,
quoted court documents and referred to official
reports. All of that has been important and wor
thy reporting, but it could also be considered
careful, and very safe, if not somewhat sterile.
The careful approach is easy to understand,
and is recognized by beat reporters every
where, whether they care to admit it or not. No
matter how much we like to think ourselves
free from such fetters, we do, in fact, pick our
battles carefully. We know we'll need the same
sources tomorrow, and so wisely do not anger
them unnecessarily. It is a simple matter of selfpreservation.
I have found myself ensnared in similar sit
uations, especially when covering issues that
have attracted national attention. Lonnie
Nelson is not only an employee at the
Columbia Falls Aluminum Company, but also
my next-door neighbor and the fellow who
plows my driveway in the winter. I pick my
battles carefully because, like Stout, "I have to
live and work here."
But choosing battles does not mean full
retreat, and "work," for most of us, means
painting important pictures, bed pan and all.
Some stories are worth burning a few bridges,
and judging by national response, Libby's
asbestos problem is just such a tale. Since
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Schneider's stories were published, Libby has
been swamped by reporters from USA Today,
National Public Radio, NBC, CNN, the Arts
and Entertainment network, the "20-20" staff,
Vanity Fair, a handful of Montana papers and
countless other newsgroups and freelancers.
And as more reporters come to Libby — as
more microphones and notebooks and cameras
are pushed in the town's face — the harder it is
to get an interview. The "valley of death"
phrase crops up more and more often, attrib
uted no longer to Schneider, but to "the media."
We are all suddenly tentacles of the same beast
— a great slavering maw demanding daily
feedings and becoming downright feverish
when refused a morsel.
That some of this is true I have no doubt. The
media can be very hungry, and there are those
who, because they are better writers than
reporters, can paint beautiful pictures of a town
that do not necessarily reflect reality. Or they
can paint a very realistic picture that is not very
beautiful.
While in Libby, I heard endless complaints of
reporters who botched the story, most related as
way of explaining why the teller had no inten
tion of talking to me, or any other reporters,
local or otherwise.
But Bob Dedrick will talk. Dedrick is dying
of asbestos poisoning and may not have long to
talk. And so he, like the local reporter, chooses
his words carefully, and with insight.
"The people here in town who are com
plaining about the bad press are the ones who
are making the bad press," Dedrick said. "The
mayor keeps talking about the 'valley of death,'
about business and people pulling out. You
don't hear it from any reporters— just from the
mayor ... he just keeps talking about the nega
tive press, which then gets reported and
becomes the negative press."
Dedrick says he read nothing false in the
Seattle paper.
"Andy Schneider put it out there just like it
is. It isn't pretty, but that isn't his fault. If he had
n't done those articles, we wouldn't even be on
the map. We sure wouldn't be getting all this
attention and help. It was about time somebody
told this story.
"This story may not be good for this town,
but it sure as hell is better than sticking our
heads in the sand. Better to tell it now and get it
fixed than to risk another generation. I can't say
as I like all this media, but I do know one thing
— the only sure way to kill this town economi
cally is to go on ignoring the problem."

2000
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Sightless in Seattle
A Kaimin reporter gets tear-gassed near Pike Place
Market and decides his future lies in fish-wrap journalism

B y J im W ilkson • P h o t o s by J o h n Lo ch er

testers in a green veil, leaving them blind, dis
t h e y s t a r t e d s p r a y i n g the
teargas, you could have cut the ten oriented and nauseated.
I was still standing in one spot, and the scene
sion at Pike Place Market with a
chain saw. The helicopter spotlights imprinted itself on my mind forever.
Thinking I was far enough away from the
reflected off the wet asphalt, lighting
gas, I flattened myself against the wall of a sideup the downtown Seattle streets like daylight.
The black-clad, bulletproof cops in gas street clam chowder joint and watched the
masks stood in rigid columns, rhythmically screaming mob run by.
I was wrong about the gas. You only see the
beating their riot shields with long billy clubs.
worst
of it. The rest of the invisible cloud hits
Other cops used massive loudspeakers to
you
slowly.
First you notice the scratchy throat,
instruct the shrieking mob of protesters to dis
then your eyes start to
perse.
W here they
bum. Then you start to
wanted the protesters to
run.
go, they did not say.
I joined the crowd
Meanwhile, a string
and ran away from the
of 45 squad cars, sirens
Market, toward First
blaring, cruised down
Avenue. I was with
Fifth Avenue for no
M att Gouras now.
apparent purpose other
Maybe he'd been with
than to intimidate the
me the whole time; I
increasingly
hostile
don't know. Escaping
crowd of earth-tonethe cloud of gas, if not
clad college kids and
A protester at the WTO riots is arrested.
its internal effects, I
union workers.
Police rounded up protesters and carried
slowed to a fast walk.
Standing at the edge
them in busloads from downtown Seattle.
The first person I
of the crowd, delirious
after 36 sleepless hours, a multi-state car ride remember passing when I hit First Avenue was
and a day of following marching protesters up handing out lemon slices and rags made of
and down the drizzly streets of Seattle, I strug shredded T-shirts. She said the lemon juice
would help ease the burning in my eyes.
gled to comprehend it.
I don't remember what the next man I saw
I had about five minutes to think before one
looked
like, but I'll never forget what he said.
anonymous protester broke the back of the
"D o you fear your government now?"
proverbial camel. Something was shouted at
He shouted it over and over until it faded
one of the cops.
The next thing I heard sounded like a TNT into incomprehensible garble. And, for the first
explosion. It was a tear gas gun. In seconds, the time in my life, I did fear my government. The
scene of stationary tension had transformed gas, the helicopters, the black-clad, shield-tap
into a mad stampede of absolute terror. The ping SWAT teams, blaring police cars and gray
spreading wall of gas cloaked hundreds of pro paddy wagons created an atmosphere of fear
efo re
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Just after WTO protesters
gathered in a park beside
Westlake Mall in downtown
Seattle, police in riot gear began
arresting them. People who
refused to walk to a waiting bus
had to be carried.

and intimidation straight out of a black-andwhite Third Reich documentary.
Parking Garage Epiphany
Within a minute, I had escaped the exodus
and was in the parking garage where Matt's 4Runner was parked, pouring water into my
eyes and cursing the cops. After I regained my
vision, I walked to the edge of the parking
garage.
Our third-floor parking sport offered a safe
and excellent vantage point for observing the
pandemonium on the streets. I looked beyond
the bedlam and out into the black waters of
Puget Sound, two blocks away. The smell of salt
water and seafood was almost overpowering
after three years in the arid Rocky Mountain
West. I strained to hear the water over the scene
below, but it was impossible.
Right then, I realized what it meant to be a
journalist. It wasn't about sitting in a musty
cubicle interviewing faceless experts about
budget problems. It was about staying awake
for two days straight and driving across three
states to stand in the rain all day and get tear
gassed — to get the story. I felt more alive than
ever. I wasn't on either side of this mad debate.
Instead, I was the link between the mayhem on
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the Seattle streets and the outside world. It was
spot news at its finest. I knew it was what I
wanted to spend my life doing.
The epiphany lasted a few moments before
John Locher showed up. He had taken the gas
— bad. We had lost him and Sam Anthony, our
other photographer, just prior to the Pike Place
gathering. John had been right in the middle of
the crowd snapping pictures when the explo
sion had gone off and the green cloud had
begun to spread.
He said he was nauseated but seemed all
right otherwise. While watching the blaring
procession of cop cars drive down the street
below, we agreed it was time to get out of
Seattle. But first, we had to find Sam.
Matt and I decided to head back to Kinko's,
which had served as a temporary newsroom
when we had written our stories a few hours
earlier. Kinko's had kicked us out and closed
sometime around 6 p.m .— a decision fueled by
a fear of looters — but that was the best place
we could think of to track Sam down.
We walked down First Avenue, accompa
nied by what had become a trickle of protesters
outnumbered by random brigades of marching
SWAT teams. We saw no sign of Sam but left a
hastily written note taped to the front door in
case he showed up.
About halfway back to the car, we ran into
him. He caught us up to speed on his photo
graphic journey as we returned to the parking
garage. He had missed most of the action at
Pike Place while cruising the blocks of down
town looking for interesting shots.
Eastbound
Twenty minutes later, we were in the truck
and on our way out of Seattle. The news stories
had arrived in Missoula via e-mail. The pictures
would pose more of a problem.
Priority No. 1 was getting as far away from
downtown Seattle as possible. We took the
floating bridge across Lake Washington and
stopped in Bellevue, an upper-middle-class
Eastside Seattle suburb, to search for another
Kinko's.
The unsympathetic Bellevue Kinko's staff
told us the nearest photo scanner was at anoth
er store — back in north Seattle, near the
University of Washington.
We climbed back into the 4-Runner and
made a half-hearted attempt to return to Seattle.
The bumper-to-bumper traffic that has come to
characterize Puget Sound prevented us from
even making it to the freeway. Halfway up the
on-ramp, Matt pulled a few driving maneuvers
that would make the Dukes of Hazzard proud,
and we reversed directions and headed east.
Removed from the insanity of the WTO
2000
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protests, a riot nearly started inside the 4Runner. John and Matt insisted we drive back
to Missoula and scan the photos there. Sam and
I were determined to get it done in Seattle. I
waffled on the issue, and it was three against
one, but the battle wasn't over yet.
We stopped in Issaquah to refuel, get some
food and call Chad Dundas at the Kaimin. John
and Sam went inside the Texaco station to look
at their negatives in the light and decide what
pictures to use for the paper. Meanwhile, Matt
and I picked up food for our journey home.
Maxed out on Doritos and glazed dough
nuts, we stocked up on bagels, fresh fruit and
juice. Back at the Texaco, Sam was visibly upset
by the one-two punch of health food over
Burger King and our decision to wait until
Missoula to scan photos. Thirty-six hours with
out sleep, coupled with the stress of the dnve
and the day's events degenerated into a nasty
four-way shouting match under the moisture
laden skies of suburban Seattle.
Western Washington. The land of Boeing,
Weyerhauser clear-cuts, disappointed baseball
fans and the intermittent windshield wiper
speed. I had spent all but three years of my life
here, and I had never seen it quite like this.
Meltdown
Half an hour later, we crossed Snoqualmie
Pass and descended into the endless,
windswept sagebrush flats of eastern
Washington. Sitting shotgun, I started thinking
2000
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Reminiscent of a bygone era, a
protester spreads flowers in front
of a row of riot police at the
WTO protests in Seattle.

about what lay ahead in Missoula. It was like
the hangover after a bad frat party. It was the
week before finals, and I had missed what
would amount to two days of classes. I didn't
have enough money to pay the rent. Then I
began sifting through the dysfunctional cha
rade that had become my personal life. In the
combined state of sleep-deprived delirium and
self-analysis that always takes over when I'm
on the road, I slipped deeper and deeper down
the hole.
Isolated, frozen, scrub brush-covered buttes
flew past the window. A mixed tape played
through about four times before I even noticed.
I snapped out of it on the outskirts of
Spokane, where we got more gas. It was our
last stop before the final stretch to Missoula.
I fell asleep until we pulled into Missoula
around 3 a.m., just before the paper went to
bed. It was another hour before I did the same.
When I got home, my basket of fresh laundry
was still lying on the floor. I collapsed onto the
couch and cracked open the last cold beer in the
fridge, seeking a little reflection time.
We had done it. The article I wrote wasn't all
I had hoped, but I had been there. Under the cir
cumstances, I had done my best to let that back
ward-baseball-cap-wearing slacker reading the
Kaimin while his political science professor
droned on know what it was like to be in Seattle
that day.
____
And I was damned glad I had gone.
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Trust and courage
It takes both—and more—to make a documentary o f a boy
dying o f brain cancer, and o f his family's struggle with the truth

B y J o h n T w ig g s

r em em b er
it
w a s
unbelievably
cold in that room. I could see the
goose bum ps on their arm s, so I knew
it w a sn 't ju st m e. The difference,
though, w as that I felt cold inside, the
chill you get w hen you think you 've done
som ething w rong, but you aren't really
sure what. The cold w as all over me. H ad I
really done the right thing?
The parents sat to m y left. A television
screen glow ed on the right. O n the left, dif
ficult decisions and real problem s. O n the
right, characters in a television docum en
tary, living a 90-m inute life. We sat in that
sm all cold room and w atched.
The television screen w ent dark. The
characters w ere gone. The parents' eyes
w ere glazed over, and they w ere caught in
an aw kw ard silence. They both sm iled, a
forced sm ile. I felt like I had served them a
poorly prepared m eal and they w ere being
polite. They had ju st w atched the m ost
stressful year in their lives cram m ed into a
television program.
The show w as over. But the parents
faced another day. M ore decisions, more
problem s and they still had to tell the boy.
I cou ld n't believe m ore than a year had
passed and they still h adn't told the boy. It
w as in the docum entary w e ju st w atched
and they still h ad n't told the boy. I consid
ered these people m y friends, yet I sat there
asking m yself: Is this som ething you do to
your friends?
The b oy w as 16-year-old W eston
Cartw right of Kalispell. A t age 9, he w as
diagnosed w ith brain cancer. A t 12, he
relapsed and they found another tum or on
his spine. A t 15, he had som e guy follow
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him around for a year to m ake a docum en
tary. That guy is me.
I m et W eston in June 1998. The staff of
Cam p-M ak-A -D ream introduced us. The
cam p is for children w ith cancer. W eston's
parents are Bob and K arla C artw right.
W eston had tw o sisters: LeeA nn w as the
oldest and Libby the youngest. The idea
w as to follow W eston to sum m er cam p and
through the beginning of school. I thought
it w ould take about four m onths to shoot
the documentary. Everyone in the family
w ould be included, but the story would be
told from W eston's perspective. W hat is it
like to be his age and facing a life-threaten
ing illness? H ow does this affect the entire
fam ily? I hoped to answ er those questions,
but everything changed.
O n A ugust 10th, 1998, Karla Cartw right
rushed her son to the hospital. The doctors
used a m agnetic resonance im age to see
that there w as too m uch fluid on the brain.
A sim ple surgical procedure w ould correct
that, but they discovered som ething else.
W eston had additional tum ors on the lining
of his brain. The parents told m e this m ed
ical in form atio n and then added, "W e
h a v e n 't told W eston ab ou t the new
tum ors." Bob and Karla felt this w as too
m uch inform ation for W eston to deal with
at that m om ent. This w as the first piece of
m edical inform ation they had ever w ith
held from their son. They said they would
tell him w hen the tim e w as right.
W eston w as never the sam e physically
after the emergency. H is balance w as off,
his eyesight deteriorated and he tired very
easily. H is feet began to grad u ally go
num b. W eston told me he thought the sur2000
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gery plus the existing
tum ors w ere the cause
of this. P riv a tely the
d octors told m e this
w as true.
In Sep tem ber 1998,
W eston and I sat dow n
for our first on-cam era
interview .
We
h ad
alread y sp en t m ore
than
three
m on th s
together. I had follow ed
him alm ost everyw here
w ith a cam era. F rom
sum m er cam p to h an g 
ing ou t w ith frien d s,
from early in the m orn 
ing to late at night, I
had it all on videotape.
H ow ever, I d id n ot
sh oo t ev ery th in g .
I
gave W eston som e pri
vacy, and I th in k he
appreciated that fact. I
felt w e had developed a trust.
Instead of thinking about a logical line of
q u estio n in g , m y m in d raced to oth er
thoughts. Everyone kept telling m e W eston
p robab ly alread y k n ew ab ou t the new
tum ors. H is parents told m e he could sense
these kinds of things. The fam ily doctor
confirm ed a cancer patien t's heightened
aw areness of his body. Yet how m uch did
W eston really know ? I w anted to ask him if
he really knew w hat w as going on, b u t I
thought of the trust. The parents trusted m e
w ith this inform ation and hoped I w ou ld 
n 't tell W eston. W eston trusted m e to allow
this kind of access into his life. To say I felt
trapped in the m iddle of this w ould be an
understatem ent. I felt like I w as betraying
one trust to uphold another. I alw ays felt in
m y heart that W eston w as the top priority.
D oes that m ean h is trust rises above all oth
ers? I also felt that the parents w ere trying
to do w hat they believed best for him . The
ultim ate decision belonged to the parents
and not m e. I respected their decision and
did n ot approach the subject w ith W eston.
The orig in al fou r-m on th p lan w ould
eventually stretch into alm ost a year of
field photography plus another six m onths
of w riting and editing. I w anted to spend
m ore tim e w ith W eston and his fam ily and
find out m ore about their relationships.
M y relationship w ith the parents con tin 
ued to grow. They talked on-cam era about
the problem s they faced. They spoke open
ly about the grow ing level of stress in the
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house. They reluctantly gave m e exam ples
of how W eston's illness invaded every facet
of their lives. They reflected on past per
sonal problem s. Bob and K arla even criti
cized each other. It w as clear there w as a
new level of trust b etw een the fam ily and
m yself. W hen argum ents started in the
house, no one seem ed concerned that I w as
vid eotaping the conflict. Even W eston, a
quiet and shy young m an, let som e of his
fru stratio n s show. T h ere w as so m uch
going on, issues w ithin issues, the stress,
the guilt. The fam ily felt it w as losing con
trol. I felt I w as losing control of the project.
M y exp erien ces w ere b ecom in g very
sim ilar to the fam ily's. I rem em ber during
on e in terv iew Bob C artw rig h t said ,
"W h atev er stress w e're feeling, it pales in
co m p ariso n to w h at W eston is goin g
throu gh ." That w as exactly how I felt. N o
m atter w h at happened I never allow ed
m yself to feel anything, because it seem ed
so silly com pared to W eston's experience.
Signs of depression started to crop up. I
b ecam e in cred ibly tired and h ad giant
m ood sw ings. I felt foolish about it because
I alw ays thought about W eston's condition
in com parison. Fortunately, m y fam ily has
dealt w ith som e form s of depression, so I
w as aw are o f w h at w as h ap p en in g.
U nfortunately, I am very good at hiding the
sym ptom s, so n ot m any people knew. I
talked w ith fam ily and friends to deal w ith
it em otionally, and I continued exercising
regularly to battle the physical fatigue.

Weston Cartwright poses with
video documentarian
John Twiggs
Courtesy Jo h n T w ig g s
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A s fall turned to w inter, W eston's condi
tion co n tin u ed to d eterio rate. H e w as
sleeping m ore during the day, and had
m ore difficulty w alking. These becam e the
w orst m onths for m e. So m any tim es I
w atched W eston through m y cam era lens
and I could see h e w as sick and tired o f liv
ing in pain. H e w as so frustrated, w on der
ing how his body could b etray him so
badly. I w anted to p u t the cam era dow n
and stop shooting. I thought, "T h is kid
needs a friend, n ot a docum entary." If I had
any guts I w ould stop this project. O ne
m ore friend and one less television show.
Th at m ade dam n good sense to m e.
D uring the 2-hour drive from m y office
in M issoula to his house in K alispell, I
w ould agonize over w hat I w as about to
do. I w ould rationalize w h at I had ju st
done during the previous tw o days. I m an 
aged to convince m yself this w as a w orth 
w hile project. I felt W eston's and his fam i
ly 's experience could help others. I ju st
prayed I could tell the story accurately.
I continued to ask the parents about
their decision to w ithhold the new infor
m ation from W eston. They said they w ere
still w aiting for the right tim e to tell him ,
and that the new inform ation w ould be of
no use to him . This w as true. A fter I got to
know W eston, I realized he w as a young
m an w ho w as w ise beyond his years. H e
w as in tim ately aw are of his condition. He
knew his cond ition w as getting progres
sively w orse. H e ju st d id n 't know every
thing. There w as another issue to face,
however. In Septem ber 1999, this television
docum entary w as going to be broadcast.
There w as going to be an extended discus
sion about the p arents' decision not to tell
W eston about the new tum or grow th. In
other w ords, this had to be resolved before
the program w as broadcast. It w asn 't until
later that I realized I w as the only one
thinking along those lines.
N ow w e are back in that cold room . The
previous 16 m onths w rapped around me
and brought b ack the chill. The parents
w an ted to see the d ocu m en tary before
deciding how to handle the situation w ith
W eston. The program w as scheduled to be
broadcast in six days. We all agreed this
w as a m atter of principle. The m edical
in fo rm atio n w as really m ean in g less to
W eston, but the point w as that w e all con 
spired to keep this inform ation from him.
Now, m y w orst fears w ere confirm ed. The
parents w ere never going to tell W eston
about this. The only m otivating factor w as
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this television show. The docum entary w as
dictating events in their lives. M y broadcast
deadline had backed this fam ily into a cor
ner. I had to give the parents an ultim atum ,
either tell W eston before he w atches the
program or he can not see the docum entary.
The thought of him finding out about the
new tum ors b y w atching this television
program m ade m e sick. The parents finally
agreed to tell him before he w atched the
videotape.
W eston said the new s did n ot bother
him . A t least th at's w h at he said in front of
the group. M y gu t feeling w as that this
upset him , because he felt that w e m ade
him look foolish, like som e little child w ho
d id n 't know w h at w as happening. W eston
alw ays knew w hat w as happening.
The program w as titled "L iv in g in the
M o m en t." It described how W eston chose
to live his life, despite his slow ly deterio
ratin g p h y sical co n d itio n . H e sat in a
w heelchair and w atched the previous year
o f his life. I sat ju st beh in d him , unsure of
how he w ould handle this em otionally, not
to m ention how I w ould handle it. I m oved
closer as I saw his face light up w ith pride.
H e w as proud of that previous year, run
n ing and ju m p in g and playing w ith his
friends. H e said he liked the docum entary.
Som e parts w ere too painful for him to
w atch, such as the doctor pu tting a needle
into his chest, b u t overall he felt a sense of
a cco m p lish m en t fo r w h at he ach iev ed
w hile battling cancer. W eston's praise and
criticism w ere the only ones I took to heart.
The day he w atched the show and sm iled
w as m y only m om ent of true satisfaction
from the project.
A fterw ard, I thought about m y relation
ship w ith W eston and his family. W hat w as
m y relationship w ith them as a docum en
tary producer and as a friend? I had one
answ er for both questions. M y idea o f a
good friend is som eone w ho w ill tell m e
the truth, even if it's som ething I d o n 't par
ticularly w ant to hear. I then realized I w ant
the sam e relationship w ith m y sources. O f
course, the honesty has to w ork both w ays
for the relationship to b e successful. W hen
I finished the television docum entary, I had
a g reat d eal o f resp ect for W eston
C artw right and his family. I can only hope
the feeling w as m utual. It w ould help take
the chill off.

Weston Cartwright died at home on the
morning o f April 13, 2000. He was 16 years
old. w m
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When reporters turn to fiction
Reporters give order to a chaotic, unexplainable world,
while fiction writers celebrate that unexplainable mystery
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" y H A T A NEWSROOM they
M
K would make: Mark Twain,
M t
t Stephen
Crane,
Jack
M#
London, Katherine Anne
W
w
Porter, Lee Smith, William
Kennedy, Deirdre McNamer, A.B. Guthrie Jr.,
Ernest Hemingway, Tim O 'Brien, Anna
Quindlen, Philip Caputo . . . all of them
new spaper reporters before their works
appeared in the fiction section.
So many great writers first saw their
words appear in newsprint. And for every
Papa Hemingway or Samuel Clemens, there
are hundreds, maybe thousands of reporters
who spend their off-hours at the keyboard
contemplating fiction rather than fact. It is no
wonder William Kennedy dedicated his non
fiction book "Riding the Yellow Trolley Car"
to "all journalists with a novel in the desk
drawer." But if journalism has launched so
many of the literati, why did Hemingway —
the patron saint of the joumalist-tumedauthor — call newspaper work "a daily selfdestruction" for the aspiring fiction writer?
Why did Montana's own A.B. Guthrie sug
gest that one thing he regretted in his writing
career was staying in newspapers for two
decades?
Journalism would seem to offer great ben
efits for the aspiring fiction writer. After all,
most journalists speak the language of writ
ing, have been weaned on Strunk & White
and William Zinsser, and have learned when
to use that and when to use who.
Why then does the journalist so often find
that newspaper work is no passport to liter
ary success?
Novelist Richard Ford, a traveler between
these two worlds, recently wrote that in jour
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nalism, "the actual is all." Taking Ford a step
further, in the world of fiction the actual is
only a tool — and one of many — to achieve
the art, which is everything.
There are, of course, benefits from a news
paper career for the aspiring fiction writer.
The novelist Lee Smith noted that young fic
tion writers tend to think of themselves as
beret-wearing artistes; new spaper work
strips away such pretensions. "You get used
to having an editor slash through (your
words)," she said in a 1999 interview, "to see
ing seven inches cut off the end of a story, to
going over to your friend's apartment where
your piece has been put down for the cat."
A career in reporting also teaches the
aspiring writer a work ethic, teaches the
writer how to craft sentences, and how to
report and ask questions — a skill any fiction
writer could find handy.
But there are also important hurdles the
newspaper reporter faces in aspiring to write
fiction. Feeding the insatiable maw of a news
paper takes up energy (Gertrude Stein told
Hemingway that journalism would suck up
"the ju ice" he needed to write fiction).
Another hurdle is the belief that front-page
material easily translates into best-selling fic
tion. It doesn't. William Kennedy has written
that the journalist aspiring to write literature
must learn that newsworthy events alone
won't make for good fiction, that the writer
must also learn to value the quotidian (a sub
ject overlooked in most parts of the newspa
per). Kennedy notes a third hurdle: that the
daily journalist is trained to focus on today
and forget about yesterday. In contrast, he
writes, the fiction writer must live in yester
day, wielding memory and imagination as
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principal tools.
But there are also more fundamental dif
ferences between journalism and fiction.
If we assume Richard Ford is correct, we
can ask what values arise from a world view
in which the "actual is all" and from the jour
nalist's purpose, which is to report the news
of the day.
For any reporter, the answer is easy.
The journalist values accuracy, objectivity,
fairness, timeliness, attention to detail and hon
esty. When writing, the journalist must value
clarity and efficiency above all else. The usual
result is writing crafted with short sentences,
short paragraphs (often ordered based on
newsworthiness), and with unadorned lan
guage. What follows is an example written by
Hemingway when he worked a reporter at the
Kansas City Star:
"Tully was shot in the right leg, left arm and
lower abdomen. Raithel was wounded in the
abdomen and left wrist. Both will recover. The
two detectives were uninjured, but both had
bullet holes through their clothing.

The wounded men were taken to the
General Hospital. Later they were removed
to the Swedish hospital."
For the fiction writer, the story is every
thing. In the broadest sense, that w riter's pur
pose is to transform imagination into story
and art. From this purpose spring values that
are, at times, contrary to those of the journal
ist.
Consider these things the fiction writer
values: creativity, originality, imagination,
memory, intimacy and mystery, timelessness
and acute subjectivity. Though some of these
values mimic those of the journalist (imagi
nation and memory are akin to attention to
detail), all of them are in opposition to the
work of the journalist. Similarly, the tech
nique derived from these values uses tools
different from those in most journalists' work
chests, tools such as narrative structure, point
of view, characterization, voice, flexibility of
syntax and diction, and dramatic effect. The
m ost pointed example of difference is found
in structure: literature almost always buries
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the scene when Mercutio and
m#
Tybalt were killed in "Romeo
W
W
and Juliet?" What about
when Margot Macomber ended her husband's short,
happy life with a rifle blast?
University o f Montana students wrote newspaper
articles that retold scenes from literature as an exer
cise during a January 2000 intersession course called
"Newsprint to Hardcover." The papers helped stu
dents to see the fundamental differences between fic 
tion writing and journalism, and why a career in
journalism might not alzvays be o f benefit to the
aspiring fiction writer.
Whatfollozvs are some o f those newspaper stories.
At the end o f the articles is a list o f the literary works
from which the students pilfered their scenes

Feud claims two young lives
By C

o u rtn ey

L

o w ery

V ERO N A , Italy — Two m en w ere slain
Tuesday in the h eat of a fam ily feud
betw een the C apulets and M ontagues.
M ercutio, kinsm an to the prince and a
friend of Rom eo M ontague, and Tybalt,
Lady C apulet's nephew, w ere both killed in
a sw ord battle late in the evening, only 24
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hours after the Prince announced to both
fam ilies and the citizens of Verona that any
person instigating or taking part in the feud
w ould be penalized by death.
The killing began w hen Tybalt stabbed
M ercutio. Later, Rom eo M ontague slew
Tybalt to avenge his friend 's death.
A ccord in g to w itn esses, M ercutio
d en ou nced the feu d in g fam ilies in the
m om ent's before his death, yelling:
"A plague on both your houses! They
have m ade w orm 's m eat of m e; I have it
and soundly too: You're hou ses!"
A ccording to w itnesses, M ercutio fought
to protect R om eo's honor.
"O calm , d ish o n o rable, vile su bm is
sio n !" cried M ercutio as he unsheathed his
sword.
Later, a distraught Prince deem ed death
too harsh a penalty for Rom eo, so banished
him from Verona on penalty of death.
" I w ill be deaf to pleading and excuses,"
the Prince said.

Wife kills husband
during African safari
By

Ph

il l ip
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N A IRO BI, K enya — An Am erican citi
zen w as accidentally killed by his wife
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the lead near the end (Romeo and Juliet die at
the end of the play, not the beginning). Also,
literature moves from cause to effect, where
as journalism usually moves from effect to
cause.
The journalist who values objectivity must
forego that and learn subjectivity to becom e a
fiction writer. This is harder than it might
seem. Objectivity is as m uch about maintain
ing distance as it is about an attitude of
impartiality. The fiction writer m ust flatten
distance to becom e unified with a created
world and the characters who people it.
Because of that, intimacy increases.
The difference from journalism is stagger
ing. The m ost observant reporter asking the
most penetrating questions will never gain
the sort of intimacy a fiction writer must
achieve. A.B. Guthrie offers a stunning exam 
ple in his novel "The Big Sky," when long
time mountain man Dick Sum m ers finds
himself fleeing from Indians bent on killing
him and other whites.
A rifle spoke again, sounding as if it had

been fired right behind their heads.
"Goddam it, run, you boys!" Summers felt
his legs playing out on him. His head was
dauncy, as if it w asn't fixed rightly to his
neck. All of a sudden he realized he was old.
Im agine a professional football player
telling a reporter "I realized I was old," as he
described running for the end zone, defen
sive backs in pursuit. It wouldn't happen.
Reporters are denied that intimacy — and
often for good reasons.
Deadline regularly prevents the reporter
from establishing the necessary trust with
sources. Even if such trust were possible,
sources are unlikely to admit heartbreaking
secrets to themselves, let alone to reporters.
Finally, fidelity to "the actual" keeps the
reporter from guessing.
Fidelity to the actual also keeps the
reporter working in a world that sometimes
is no more complex than the black and white
of ink on newsprint. A man kills his ex-wife.
W hy? Jealousy, som eone says, and that
answer appears in the newspaper. But lots of

turn fiction into news copy
W ednesday w hile on safari in the northern
wild region o f Kenya.
Francis M acom ber, 35, a w ealthy busi
nessm an and w ell-know n socialite from
N ew York City, w as killed w hen his w ife
M argot fired the shot that struck M acom ber
in the head, killing him instantly.
The party w as hunting lion and w ater
buffalo in the sw am p and savanna region
north of the N anyuki River w hen the acci
dent occurred.
Led b y p ro fessio n al h u n ter R obert
W ilson and an entourage of native assis
tants, the group w as stalking a w ounded
b u ffalo w h en the an im al ch arged at
M acomber. M acom ber and W ilson fired,
hitting the beast; M argot M acom ber fired,
too, but her shot m issed, hitting her h us
band instead.
"B lood y tragedy," W ilson said at police
headquarters. H e declined to say m ore,cit
ing client-hunter confidentiality. "It'd be
bad form to talk it u p ," he said.
M argot M acom ber, w ho had been m ar
ried to her husband for 11 years, had no
com m ent and is not under police investiga
tion. H owever, she has been charged with
violation of hunting regulations for shoot
ing from a m otor vehicle, a m isdem eanor.
W ilson w as charged w ith allow ing the
2 0 0 0 M O N T A N A J o u r n a l i s m R e v ie w
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infraction and stands to lose his huntingg u id e licen se and p ay a h eav y fine.

Deaths, patient outbreak
not result of wrongdoing,
asylum officials say
By M att G o u ra s
O fficials of an O regon m ental hospital
near Portland deny rum ors that a patient
outbreak and tw o recent deaths are the
result of any w rongdoing.
The death s follow ed last m o n th 's
response by county sheriff's deputies to a
call about asylum patients sailing a stolen
fish in g b o at on the O regon coast. N o
arrests w ere m ade, and Sh eriff N orm
Stam per rem ains tightlipped.
A hospital spokesm an said the trip w as a
planned event. H e verified that sheriff's
deputies w ere called in, bu t w ould not say
why.
This w as the first in a series of odd
events at the institution.
A ccord in g to an an on ym ou s source
in sid e the h osp ital, R .R M cM urphy, a
p atien t recen tly tran sferred from the
Pendelton W ork Farm , organized the fish
ing trip, w hich w as approved by hospital
staff. Shortly after, two fem ale friends of
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husbands m ust be jealous of ex-wives. Not
all kill them. The answer to "w h y " is proba
bly far more complex than what can fit into a
score of column inches.
In an interview last December, Deirdre
M cNamer (a University of Montana journal
ism graduate, now a novelist and professor
of creative writing) talked about this com 
plexity:
"There's a lot more uncertainty in every
situation than journalism would lead you to
believe. To write fiction, you have to have a
tolerance for ambiguity. A situation can be
one thing, and then be another thing, or a
person can. The willingness to be in a state of
confusion is essential in fiction, but it's not
very handy in journalism ."
The hard mental work of the reporter,
McNamer said, is to give order to a chaotic,
unexplainable world and to do it on dead
line. The hard m ental work of the fiction
writer is to celebrate that unexplainable mys
tery. For reporters, M cN am er said, the
impulse is to be precise about what hap-

pened. Even when concerned with why, the
w hy is superficial. The reporter's w hy is
more about how an event happened, rather
than about the deep motivations and long
chain of events that m ight cause a m an to
murder his ex-wife or a M ontana herm it to
send mail bombs.
The fiction writer probes these mysteries,
but the w ork is based on conjecture. Bound
by what is actual, the journalist is limited in
how he or she can view the world. Using
multiple sources to describe a situation or a
person is as complex as some journalists get,
but as any good editor will tell you, too
many sources makes for a confusing story.
The journalist's tendency then is to move
toward simplicity and, in a sense, superfi
ciality.
For the reporter aspiring to write litera
ture, learning to celebrate mystery m ay be
the m ost difficult chore.
V H

M cM urphy's sneaked into the hospital at
night, w hich then led to a party.
Follow in g the n ig h tlon g festiv ities,
patient W illiam Bibbit, com m itted suicide.
He w as a voluntarily adm itted m an w ith a
history of depression, according to hospital
records.
H ospital officials said that, despite strin
gent oversight, som etim es suicides can 't be
prevented am ong the m entally infirm .
Officials say that once the party w as dis
covered b y h osp ital staff, M cM u rp h y
attacked head nurse Ratched. This w as the
m ost recent in a num ber of instances in
w hich M cM urphy attacked hospital staff,
according to records.
Ratched w ould not com m ent.
The h osp ital w ou ld n ot release
M cM urphy's m edical records, b u t accord
ing to the anonym ous source, later that
w eek he w as lobotom ized as part of his
treatment. H e died the sam e day
H ospital officials say the tw o deaths
remain under investigation.

Vincente G irones, 28, died shortly after a
b u ll's h o rn p u n ctu red h is lo w er b ack
through his torso. A ccording to reports,
G irones w as part of a large group running
nearest to the bulls w hen he tripped, stood,
and w as gored.
Said w itness Jake Barnes: "T h ere w ere
so m any people running ahead of the bulls
that the m ass thickened and slow ed up
going through the gate. He (Girones) fell,
then got up and the bull struck him . It lift
ed him up in the air and then dropped
h im ."
Phillip Gomez: "The Short
Local hospitals rem ained bu sy treating
at least 20 people for m inor injuries sus Happy Life o f Francis Macomber"
tained during the running. M ost had been by Ernest Hemingway
tram pled in the bull ring by other runners
Courtney Lowery: "Romeo and
after a m an fell, causing a chain reaction of
Juliet"
by William Shakespeare
stum bling.
The running of the bulls is a Pam plona
Matt Gouras: "One Flew Over
tradition dating back m ore than 100 years.
The bulls are released from corrals south of the Cuckoo's Nest" by Ken Kesey
Pam plona and are herded through packed
Ryan Divish: "The Sun Also
streets to the coliseum for that n igh t's bull
Rises" by Ernest Hemingzvay
fight.
The bull that killed V incente Girones
w as b ran d ed N o. 118 and n am ed
Bocanegra.
Bocanegra, w ho w as bred at the Sanchez
Tabem o bull farm , w as later killed by
m atad or Ped ro R om ero. F o llo w in g its
death, the b u ll's ear w as cerem oniously cut
off and given to Rom ero, w ho in turn pre
sented it to a British w om an in the crow d.

Running bulls kill one,
injure twenty revelers
B y R y a n D iv ish

PAM PLONA, Spain — O ne m an w as
killed yesterday and at least 20 people
w ere injured during the city's annual run
ning of the bulls as part of the Fiesta of San
Fermin.
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Learning to work together
The media and minority groups in Missoula are
beginning to understand and cooperate with one another.

B y M ic h e l l e M c C o n n a h a a n d C e l in e G r u m b a c h

n S eptember 1999, representatives from
Indian People's Action met with the
Missoula County Public School Board to
discuss racial discrimination in the
schools. IPA works on behalf of the 55
Indian tribes represented in Missoula.
Janet Robideau of IPA recalls the media cov
erage: KPAX-TV covered only the beginning of
the two-hour meeting.
"That's what aired on the 10 o'clock news —
Native Americans shouting," Robideau said.
The Missoulian also left early but called the
next day for follow-up, and the Missoula
Independent stayed until the end, she said.
Buddy Blankenfeld, KPAX's reporter on the
scene, said the time constraints of his job did not
give him the "luxury of staying for the entire
meeting."
Blankenfeld said he did an interview with
Robideau that aired later.
Special interest groups "are very passionate
about their causes and get very insulted if we
don't use every aspect or use all they thought,"
Blankenfeld said. "But we are not in the busi
ness of advertising. We are there to cover it."
Minorities and the media in Missoula often
don't see eye-to-eye on minority news coverage.
In covering minority news, the media are
mostly reactive, said University of Montana
journalism professor Carol Van Valkenburg.
"They are not good at being pro-active," Van
Valkenburg said. "They must seek out issues
that don't involve racial incidents." The media
talk about minority issues when a problem
occurs, but the positive things minority groups
do to improve interracial relationships are not
often considered newsworthy, she added.
Paige Parker, the Native American editor of
the Montana Kaimin, agreed. She said minority
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groups are covered only for certain yearly holi
days and events: Native American Week and
powwows, Black History Month, gay and les
bian Pride Week.
"This is laziness," said Parker. "These are
convenient things to cover, and then we forget
about the rest. We wait for some incident to
happen, and we write about it, but we don't
talk that much about how the community
behaves and feels."
Some articles are simply wrong and rein
force misperceptions, said visiting Native
American journalism professor Denny
McAuliffe. He gave the example of a
November 1998 Missoula Independent article,
"Trouble strikes immigrant community." After
a shooting involving members of Missoula's
Eastern European community, journalists con
cluded the Russian mafia was involved. The
crime actually involved members of the
Ukrainian community, and neither the Russian
nor the Ukrainian mafia were involved.
Julie Styskin, director of the Refugee
Assistance Corporation, said some newspapers
are "pulling the wrong stuff from their hat."
The media have "blown the trust" of many
members of the Russian community, Styskin
said, adding that Russians in Missoula prefer
not to be covered by the media.
McAuliffe said television needs more
improvement than newspapers. He noted that
broadcast media often identify minorities by
race, whereas newspapers have largely discon
tinued the practice. The result is that people
tend to think that minorities commit most
crimes. "These stereotypes don't help the issue
at all," said McAuliffe.
"The media does not describe people as
white Caucasians, but they do describe people
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of color as black or Native Am erican,"
Robideau said. "N o one sees anything wrong
with this. We are people foremost. We strive to
overcome people's perceptions from way back.
We have to get past whatever they think a
Native American is. We are deeper than our
skin."
Paradoxically, most minorities are invisible
in the media, said Native American professor
Rodney Brod, who teaches gender and race
issues at The University of Montana.
"Native Americans are more covered than
any other minority, but the coverage is not all
that great," Brod said.
"Where is the voice of the urban Indian?"
Robideau asked. "Indian People's Action was
formed two years ago because somebody had
to speak for us."
Another reason the media do not adequate
ly cover minorities is that a majority of the audi
ence is white, McAuliffe said. Some whites, he
explained, think the news media already cover
too many minority issues. But people must see
more than "white faces" in Missoula's media,
he said.
"W e can always do better," said Mike
Mclnally, editor of the Missoulian. "We try to
think about who is not being represented in the
paper, and that's something you have to keep
an eye out for."
You won't solve racism in Missoula merely
by covering it, Mclnally said. "But we continue
to show the different faces that are in the com
munity," he added. "If you keep that up even
tually you make a difference."
The Missoulian "strives to have a paper that
reflects the diversities of western Montana,"
Mclnally said. "In terms of a checklist, we don't
say we have to have a Native American story
three to four times a w eek.... In each beat there
is a great diversity of sources."
Blake diPastino, editor of the Missoula
Independent, said he strives to make the
Independent as culturally diverse as possible.
And newspapers in Missoula are covering
minority issues more than ever, said Dennis
Swibold, journalism professor at The
University of Montana and former managing
editor of the Bozeman Chronicle.
"Fifteen or 20 years ago, the traditional
Native American holidays would never have
been on the front page of newspapers in
Missoula," he said. "The Missoula Independent
takes these issues very seriously."
Jim Harmon, news director of KECI-TV in
Missoula, concedes that his station's coverage
of minorities hasn't exactly shone.
"We've done reporting on Native American
issues, but to say that it's to the extent it should
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be — that would be a stretch," he said. "It is not
from a lack of trying."
He hired a Native American reporter sever
al years ago, with hopes that this would be the
connection their station lacked, that she would
produce Native American stories. "I just
thought, 'Wow, what a coup. Some inroads,"'
he said. "But nothing resulted from it."
Harmon also recalls offering air time to the
Confederated Salish and Kootenai Tribes of the
nearby Rathead Indian Reservation.
"A few years ago, we asked [former chief]
Mickey Pablo to join us and talk on a management level with the tribes," he said. "We offered
a regular appearance within our local newscast
to address issues of importance to Native
Americans. Unfortunately, it was very disap
pointing. I understand it. They don't trust white
journalists. I thought this would be an offer that
should be accepted. We would take no editori
al control."
William Marcus of KUFM-TV, a Missoula
PBS affiliate, had a similar experience. "We
attempted an hour-long weekly Native
American show through the Native American
studies department [at The University of
Montana]," Marcus said. "They did not follow
through."
The station was more successful with
Hmong immigrants a few years back. Marcus
said when the Hmong first arrived, KUFM
radio experimented with a Hmong program.
Although people at the station couldn't under
stand their language, the Hmong received 15
minutes each night as a way to encourage their
community, he said.
Montana Public Television and Radio has
even written minority programming into its
mission statement, Marcus said.
On a scale of 10, Marcus gave Montana
Public Radio a rating of 6.5 and Montana Public
Television a 5 for minority coverage. "There is
always room for improvement," he said.
Ian Marquand, special projects coordinator
for KPAX, agreed that media coverage of
Native Americans in Missoula is less than great.
But he said KPAX does have good coverage of
Japanese people and credits his involvement
with the Japanese Friendship Club.
Lack of media savvy by minority groups
may increase misunderstanding between the
media and minorities.
"The largest difficulty can be in just getting a
return phone call," Harmon said.
Parker said she sent a letter to all the minor
ity organizations at UM to request their sched
ules in order to cover them better, but only the
gay and lesbian group responded.
"This is disappointing, but I'm not going to
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stop trying," she said. "People need to see
minorities as people, and the best way is to read
about them in the newspaper. People need to
hear over and over that it is important."
"As a general rule of thumb, it is easier to get
information from people who have experience
with papers," said Mclnally. "For example,
when the Greek hold their annual festivals,
they know people and have contacts at paper.
Same with the Forest Service or City Council,"
he said.
"We do a better job covering Flathead tribal
government than non-tribal Indians," he
added. "Our Lake County reporter focuses on
tribal government, whereas non-reservation
Indians don't have a speaker, so it is harder to
get to those stories."
Native Americans are learning the need for
a spokesman to work with the media, said
Robideau. They have learned a lot about "fight
ing fire with fire."
"The new fire is communication— to get the
message out there," she said. It is like a puzzle,
she explained: The more pieces of accurate
information put into place for Missoulians, file
clearer the picture.
For all their frustrations and failures,
Missoula's news media can point to some suc
cesses in reporting on minorities.
In a recent in-depth news story, KECI broad
cast a profile of a Native American woman who
died of cancer, focusing on her perspective on
cancer and survival in the context of her her
itage. "It was fascinating, yet it's so rare that we
get those opportunities," Harmon said.
Marcus points proudly to "National Native
News," which airs nightly at 5:50 on KUFMFM. "[The program] is conveniently packaged,
focused news with a particular emphasis,
which allows us to include Native American
news," said Marcus. The station also sends
reporters to cover local Native American stories
whenever possible, he added.
Lee Enterprises, which owns the Missoulian,
has Native American reporter Jodi Rave in
Lincoln, Neb, whose articles the Missoulian
sometimes publishes. Past topics have included
tribal colleges and Native American views of
the Lewis and Clark expedition.
Sometimes, even airing gripes to the editor
can help improve coverage.
"We felt the press would only cover us in
headlines or powwows — beads and feathers
or some atrocious crime," said Janet Robideau.
So ERA called a meeting with Mclnally.
"We told him, 'You're helping promote the
stereotype, but we are educated, we are workers,
we are taxpayers/" Robideau said. "Since this
conversation, they've covered more events."
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There are many
weaknesses
in
minority coverage
that result from
journalists' inexpe
rience, McAuliffe
said.
One
solution,
Brod said, would be
to have journalists
specialize in minori
ty issues. "M edia
need a structure to
make communities
more visible to each
other and to the oth
ers," he said. "They
need
journalists
who follow the
minorities all the
time, to be aware of
their problems."
In 1991, the UM
School of Journal
ism introduced the
Native News Hon
ors Project to teach
students to look at
issues — not only at
events — to better
understand
and
then influence the media they work for. The
class produces an annual publication, widely
distributed across the state, focusing on Indian
issues such as health care and housing.
Broadcast students joined the class in 1998 and
produced the documentary "Troubled
Sovereignty," broadcast on KUFM-TV, that
explored controversy between local and federal
governments and tribes.
In addition to teaching journalists about
minority issues, hiring more minority journal
ists could also have a major impact on cover
age, said McAuliffe. "They have an obligation
to be diverse," he said.
KUFM's Marcus concurs. The most impor
tant thing educational institutions can do, he
said, is to recruit Native Americans to study
journalism as "another way of storytelling."
"Encourage them to become journalists to
tell stories of their culture, reporting the chal
lenges of their community, but also to educate
the rest of their state," Marcus said.
According to Swibold, the media must learn
and talk more about minorities.
"O ne of the primary problems in our
American society is that the majority don't
know how to talk to minorities, and minorities
don't know how to talk to the majority."

KECI-TV news director jim
Harmon reports both frustra
tions and successes in report
ing on Native Americans in the
Missoula area
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Fear and loathing in Phnom Penh
A harrowing year at the Cambodia Daily becomes a
daily test of true grit for two young journalists
B y Karen C oa tes • P h o t o s by J erry R edfern

of A K 47 shells by m y desk. I h ave six out
o f h u n d red s. L u ck y b u lle ts th at
m issed m e. T h a t's w h at I rem em ber
m ost ab ou t m y 13 m on th s as a
jou rn alist in C am bodia. I live. H undreds
do not.
A guard at m y pap er d oesn 't. Flesh
p u m m eled by K alish n ikov rou n d s for
in terferin g in a fight. M y colleagu e sees
his stin k ing body, blood p ou rin g from
p erforation s. I see his corp se shoved into
a stupa to burn.
Tw enty-tw o v illagers in C hh n ou k Trou
d o n 't su rvive. Burned, b lu dg eon ed and
ripped ap art by the K hm er R ou ge— the
sam e bru tes the w orld thinks are kaput.
Th ey com e at night. Th ey grab one boy
by the legs and sw ing him like a baseball
bat again st a boat.
A v illag er n ear Phnom P enh d o esn 't
m ake it, as m any v illagers d on 't. T h is one
dies over a banan a, his head hacked off
by a neighbor.
I d o n 't revel in gloom . C am bod ians are
fam ous for their gentle sm ile. Th ey laugh
a lot. A nd yet fathers sell daughters into
prostitution, m en kill m en over karaoke
songs, and people die ev ery day w ith ou t
ju stice or hope.
N ov em b er 1997
N ew ly m a rried and p ro w lin g for
ch a n g e, I sn a tch a p o sitio n at T h e
C am bodia Daily, a paper started by an
A m erican exp atriate in Jap an w ho m akes
a h abit of d o-gooding in forsaken cou n 
tries. So Jerry and I spend N ew Y ear's
eve in flight over the P acific. M ine is a
copy-ed itin g jo b ; Je rry 's is a gam ble w ith
the photo freelance m arket. The p a p e r's
m ission, to train C am bodian jou rn alists,
is the appeal. We p lan a tw o-year stint.
N othing goes as w e im agine.
I design and help lau nch a Saturday
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edition . I becom e W eekend co-editor, res
id en t com p u ter gu ru, p h oto au th ority
and o ccasio n ally o p in io n p age editor.
T h ere 's som eth ing to b e said o f "m ilew id e-an d -in ch -d eep " k n ow led ge here.
T h e cou n try attracts a m otley mix:
adven tu re h ou nd s, dream y-eyed jo u rn al
ist w an n abes, h ip p ies escap in g reality,
sim p leton s seekin g cheap sex and drugs.
It's an odd cou ntry w here the w orld 's
m ost w anted take refu ge, old lad ies sell
pot for sm all ch ange in the m arkets, and
grenades go for abou t $9. Som etim es the
grenades explode. T hu s, it's a country
forever w ith stories and th rills — p recise
ly the hold it h as on foreign ers w ho stay.
The "e x p a t" crow d m ostly m oves in
thron gs. T h e ep icen te r is an open-air
riv e rfro n t
hot
sp o t,
th e
Foreig n
C o rre sp o n d e n ts C lu b o f C am b o d ia,
called the FCC or ju st the " F." Jou rn alists
and aid w ork ers hobnob here. H uge spot
ted geckos prow l the ceilin g ; lim bless
b eg g ars paw at p an tleg s en terin g the
prem ises. The oth er fav orite h aunt: the
H ea rt o f D a rk n e ss, a ca v e rn o u s bar
w h ose nam e speaks for itself. D u rin g big
new s (cou ps, rio ts, gren ade attacks) these
p laces throb w ith local exp ats, hoping for
a glim pse of p arach u te jo u rn alists like
Sy d ney Sch an b erg , Seth M yd an s, and
N ate T h a y er w h o co m e fo r the fun.
Jou rn alism here gen erally rides m ore on
bar b ills and nam e-d ropp in g than report
ing savvy.
But m ostly, b etw een b lip s o f bedlam ,
our m inds m elt in the heat. We sip tea at
curbside restau ran ts, perusin g m enus for
com ical gem s like 'steam ed cow p en is,'
'b lack glu tin ou s w in e,' and 'B a rf a la
P o rtu g aise.' A nd, as the locals say, w e sit
around and "w a tch the rice grow ."
J anuary 1998
M y in tro to lo ca l n ew s. I h elp a
2000
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C am bodian w rite ab ou t p olice co n fisca t
ing 5.6 tons of m ariju an a from a m ilitary
cam p. The D aily ru ns it as a 2-in ch b rief
on page 13.
It's a cu riou s paper, rem in iscen t of the
ram shackle K aim in office I recall, "co u ch
in clu d ed " w ith a m ish -m ash of d onated
M acs th a t fre q u e n tly cra sh . A nd th e
DM Z bar across the street, ru n by tw o
w e ll-co n n e cte d
m e rc e n a rie s,
an
A u stralian and a N ew Z ealand er, often
know m ore new s than the D aily does.
N o ph on e book s. N o p olice b lotters.
N o scanners. N o d irect tran slatio n s w ith
a 33-con son an t, 23-v ow el Sanskrit alp h a 
bet. A lw ays u nnam ed so u rces, obscu re
sources like "a W estern o b serv er," an y 
one w ith a w h ite face in a bar, a restau 
rant, a b rothel. T h e C am bod ian s do a lot
of tran slatin g; the foreig n ers do m ost of
the w riting. G en erally sto ries ab ou t cer
tain people only. Im p ortan t people. The
n ew sro o m jin g le s to th e c e ll-p h o n e
rh ythm : R e p o rte rs p a c in g , y a p p in g ,
exch an gin g scoops w ith the w ires, and
hunting quotes from the so cietal elite.
M eanw hile, So k h oeu n still sits at her
fruits and sw eets stall a few d oors dow n
from our gated , g u ard ed hom e. Bones
p oke th rou g h h er th in n in g sk in . Th e
flow er girl p lies the riv erfro n t, sellin g
jasm ine w reath s for $1, h op p in g o ff a
m oto w hen a m an starts k ick in g her. The
blind m an p lay s his screech y in stru m en t,
roam ing the streets w ith h is kid s and
their ou tstretch ed h ands. Phn om P enh is
full of p eop le w ho a ren 't sources and
untold stories.
O ur
e d ito r
sa y s,
" T h is
is n 't
W ashington ..." It's C am bod ia, w h ere the
w rong quote cou ld co st you r life. The
editor o f an o p p osition p ap er is n early
blow n aw ay w h ile d riv in g w ith h is p reg 
nant w ife, fou r ch ild ren and m oth er-in law. Eventually, ou r jo b s get scary, too.
J uly 1998
Prim e M in ister H un Sen w ins the elec
tion, secu rin g pow er he seized in a 1997
coup. T h e "in te rn a tio n a l c o m m u n ity "
sw iftly d eem s the election fair, before
ballots are tallied . The op p osition cries
foul. Fans of p olitico Sam R ainsy soon
erect "D em o cra cy S q u a re": a tarp -cov ered en cam p m en t facin g the N ation al
Assem bly.
S e p t e m b e r 1998
Two gren ad es b u rst in H un S e n 's com 
pound. H e su m m on s the troops. T h at
night, so ld iers open fire into a crow d
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ou tsid e R ain sy 's h otel. T h ey h it a m an,
sp illin g b rain s into the street. Jerry takes
p h otos u ntil a so ld ier jab s a h ot gun in
his face. A lso th at n igh t, so ld iers alleg ed 
ly k ill a m onk. Th e n ext day, 600 m onks
m arch so lem n ly through tow n. I arrive
ju st as a carav an of so ld iers spark a stam 
p ed e. Stu ck b etw een so ld iers and sa f
fron, I too flee the guns.
I feel death u pon m e. I later em ail
friend s: "E v e ry o n e falls. Th ree layers of
m on ks p ile atop m e ... I'm su rrou n d ed .
P a n tin g . S w ea t d rip p in g . I'm p in n ed
a g ain st a cem en t w a l l... O h p lease ju st let
m e o u t .... I'm cov ered , sm oth ered , excep t
for the tip o f m y head. I'll be sh ot in the
head! I'll die w ith p eop le I d o n 't know !
C an bullets penetrate three layers of flesh?
'T h is is it. N o, I really d o n 't w an t to
die. I d id n 't com e here to die. L et m e go
back . Let m e w ake up. I n ev er w an ted to
be a w ar reporter. I h a v e n 't b een nice
en ou gh to m y husband.
'T h e m onks atop m e flee. I see h ead s
sm ash ed to the ground. A so ld ier poin ts
a gun in m y face. We stare at each other.
H e shoos m e and I run, a m o n k 's yellow
p arasol d an gles from m y a n k le."
A t the office, a friend rem ind s m e:
D ead rep orters c a n 't rep ort. "N o story is
w orth you r life ." A n oth er colleagu e teas
es, "C 'm o n , you know you loved it."
A w eek later Jerry and I stand am ong
200 p ro testers ou tsid e the U .S. Em bassy.
A d ru nken so ld ier 15 feet from us fires 50
A K -47 rou nds. A m an falls on Jerry. I
hid e b eh in d a foot-w id e pillar. The so l
d ier fires an oth er clip. We gath er h ot
sh ells w h en the h ubbu b clears

Chang Y Sieng tends to her 5year-old grandson, whose belly
was ripped open by shrapnel
from a B-40 rocket during a
Khmer Rouge attack on
their fishing village.
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T h e w eek en d s and p ro tests w ane.
B od ies su rface in rice pad d ies. W ork goes
on, b u t ou r b ru sh es w ith h orro r con tin u e.
S eptem ber 1998
A b ou t 60 p eo p le die from tain ted rice
w ine. P anic sp read s, p eo p le sw am p h o s
p itals w ith im agin ed p ain s, and ru m ors
d ev ou r the city: "T h e V ietn am ese are p o i
soning the w ater, the fru it, the v eg eta
b le s !" A n y th in g to kill K hm er cu ltu re.
The V ietnam ese suffer w rath that harkens
b ack centuries, and the C am bod ians still
blam e V ietnam for their ills.
We v isit a F ren ch h o sp ita l. M ed ics
h au l in tw o V ietn am ese m en , b eaten raw
b y m obs. O ne m an d ies; the oth er lies in
b lo o d an d u rin e on a h a llw a y floor.
N u rses p eek throu gh the w in d ow s. T h ey
g iv e h im a su g ar drip and leave h im for
h a lf an h ou r w h ile d ozen s o f "p o iso n e d "
C am bod ian s g et atten tion . A n A m erican
d octor tells m e there is n o th in g w ron g
w ith them .
C ro w d s sla u g h te r fo u r V ie tn a m e se
this w eek. T h e h atred d iv id es m y n ew s
room . C am b od ian s on staff in sist they
w o u ld jo in su ch m o b s b e c a u s e the
V ietn am ese h av e long tried to k ill them .
T h ey le a rn th is fro m th e ir p a re n ts,
frien d s and culture.
M y ed ito r issu es a m em o:
"T a lk o f p h y sic a lly h a rm in g eth n ic
V ietn am ese w ill n ot be tolerated in the
office. It is b an n ed . If a staff m em ber
w an ts to p h y sically attack p eo p le, he or
she sh ou ld jo in the arm y and go to the
bord er to d efend the country. T h e office
o f an in d ep en d en t n ew sp ap er is no p lace
for su ch an a ttitu d e ."
T h e m em o k in d le s a fre e -s p e e c h
d ebate. Th en the argu m en t fad es, as do
the b ea tin g s, as do m ost v o latile h ap p en 
ings in C am bod ia.
B ut m isery rem ains.
N o v em ber a n d D ec em ber 1998
We cov er p o llu tio n and v isit the local
dum p tw ice. T h e dum p is called Stu n g
M ean ch ey , th e ep ito m e o f p o llu tio n ,
w here 200 fam ilies scav en g e for an yth in g
to eat or sell. T h ey keep the b est o f w h at
they find . T h ey find en trails, excrem en t
and d irty n eed les. T h ere is a co n stan t
d rone o f flies. A ll o f this w ith in sig h t of
the h u lk in g In ter-C o n tin en tal, a fo u r-star
hotel w here m y p u b lish er stays w h en he
visits and w here Coke sells for $3 a can.
M ai, 30, sits u nd er a ragged tarp. She
h ard ly flin ch es at the p esterin g flies. H er
floor is g arbage. H er tw o kid s and h u s
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band w ork h ere. L ittle b lack sp ots fleck
h er skin.
S w itch b ack trails carv e in to a 20-foot
m ou nd o f ru bbish . Sw allo w s dive-bom b
the h ills. F lies sw arm d en se green pools.
B u rn in g g a rb a g e stifle s th e a ir w ith
sm oke. A n ice-cream m an rin gs h is bell
and w eav es th rou gh , b arefo o t and strain 
ing to p u ll h is cart over lu m ps and ruts.
A b lack dog w ith sagg in g n ip p les shakes
flies from h er m atted , m ud d y fur.
T h e trail d iv erges. S traig h t ah ead , a
n ak ed b o y e m erg es from th e w eed s.
B oils, scars and lesio n s cov er his skin. He
p ick s at the grou n d w ith h is toes. O range
flow ers grow b ey on d here. A lagoon sits
to the left and a long d irt road runs to the
right. A cow w alks through a distant field.
J a n u a r y 1999
O ne o f m y last in terv iew s: K an n K ail,
v ice d irecto r of the T ran scu ltu ral P sych o
so cial O rg an izatio n , sits on a red ch eck
ered pad atop a rattan love seat, legs
crossed , h an d s fold ed , eyes cast d ow n 
w ard. H e tells m e that up to 45 p ercen t of
h is co u n try cou ld b e m en tally ill, because
th e y h a v e n 't re co v e re d from K h m er
R ou ge terrors. So ill, and so p ervasiv e,
that so ciety d o e sn 't kn ow that su ch evil
is abnorm al.
" I f p eo p le are n o t aw are o f their p sy
ch o lo g ical p ro blem s, they can p ro ject that
to the y ou n g er g en eration . T h at is d an 
gero u s to C a m b o d ia ," K ail says.
D u rin g ou r year in C am bod ia, w e are
robbed three tim es: gu ns to ou r heads
and gu ts for $9, $4, and a w ed d in g ring.
A m an is sh o t 10 feet from ou r lunch
table. A gren ad e ex p lo d es as w e w alk to
w ork. We sit atop ou r roof, d rin k in g
A ngkor, the n atio n al beer, listen in g to
gu n sh o ts arou nd tow n.
A nd I'v e heard the stories: T h e p a p e r's
secretary craw lin g through b on es at age
7, p aw in g h er w ay to safety. The w om an
across the street w ith a d iv o t in h er head
from a K hm er R ou ge hoe. She w atched
them eat h er fa th e r's liver.
Som e sto ries are sh ow cased .
I tou ch a dark b row n cran iu m h an gin g
am on g 400 oth ers in a m ap o f C am bodia.
It is the last featu re v isito rs see w hen
le a v in g P h n o m P e n h 's Tu ol S len g
G en o cid e M u seu m .
There are 1 to 2 m illio n sku lls h ere; no
one kn ow s for sure. Som e are ad olescen t.
Som e are aged. Som e are E uropean . M ost
are Khm er. The m useu m sits in an oth er
w ise o rd in ary P hn om P en h n eig h b o r
2000
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h ood w h ere kid s p lay so ccer in the dirt.
M o torbik es b u zz ab ou t. S treet sid e stalls
sell stick y b u n s. S e w er w a ter trick les
b e n e a th w o o d e n b rid g e s le a d in g to
h om es.
Sev en teen th o u san d p eo p le w ere to r
tured h ere u n til the V ietn am ese in v ad ed
C am bod ia on C h ristm a s D ay 1978 and
ou sted the K h m er R ou g e. V ie tn a m ese
forces fou nd dead and b lo o d ied b o d ies
still sh ack led to th eir b ed s. O n ly seven
p riso n ers su rv iv ed .
D eath for the ca p tiv es g en era lly h a p 
pen ed at C h o eu n g E k, the K illin g F ield s
in a q u iet v illa g e w h ere life now p ersists
arou nd m ass g rav es. M en d riv e o xcarts
in p ictu resq u e lig h t. C ow s feed am on g
m ou n d s o f h u m an d eb ris. B on es p ok e
from d irt p ath s. P eo p le co m e h ere to
search for a sku ll, a tooth, a clo th in g scrap
— an ything that rem ains o f a loved one.
J an uary 1999
O u r la st story. A n o rp h a n a g e w ith
A ID S b ab ies. T h ey com e h ere, g et sick ,
en ter th e h o sp ita l and then d ie. Tw oyear-o ld V ietn am ese A n g k ea eats alone
on the floor. H e lo ok s h a lf h is age. The
w ork ers feed h im , clo th e h im , co d d le h im
an d teach the o th er k id s to ca ll h im
"y u o n ," the eq u iv a len t o f "n ig g e r."
We w atch a m o th er lea v e h er baby. Sh e
trav eled sev eral h ou rs b y m oto-taxi h o ld 
in g little C h ea on h er lap the w h ole way.
She h an d s the b a b y to a ca reta k er and
says sh e c a n 't keep h im b eca u se sh e 's
d iv orced . T h e b a b y m u st go.
T h en w e w ait. T h ree d ays and a drop
of b lood . A n H IV test d eterm in es h is fate.
If it's p o sitiv e, h e 'll d ie w ith o u t p aren ts.
If it 's n e g a tiv e , a k in d c o u p le co u ld
w h isk him to F ran ce or the U n ited S tates.
O n W ednesday, m y la st d ay o f w o rk , I
retu rn to a jo y o u s o rp h a n a g e . C h e a ,
renam ed Sach o n , is n eg a tiv e. A b it of
h op e w h ere little is fou n d .
We fin d one oth er p la ce o f h op e this
m on th. A sacred p la ce at A n gkor, an
a rc h a e o lo g ic a l c o m p le x o f a h u n d red
w on d rou s tem p les. A m u rk y 1 2 th -ce n tu 
ry p oo l w h ere g od k in g s on ce p arad ed
th eir elep h a n ts nearby. H ui, a sm all b oy
in a d irty y ello w sh irt, h is on ly sh irt,
p lays am on g fo u r-leaf clo v ers. H e tw irls
tw o in his h an d s and lo ok s to the ground
w h ere th o u san d s grow . In this little n ook
of C am b o d ia, fo u r-lea f clo v ers b u rg eon
b ig and stron g. T h ey are 'h ea lth y ,' a w ord
H ui h as n o co n cep t of.
H e is one of the A n g k o r ch ild ren w ho
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lead you b y han d to h ead less statu es and
fa celess n y m p h s sayin g, "K h m e r R ou ge
cu t h e a d ." A nd w h ere p eo p le h av e since
reb u ilt b rig h t rep licas o f B u d d h as d raped
in rob es, the kid s p ro claim , "B u t new
B u d d h a now , new B u d d h a n ow ." A n gkor
o n ce stre tch e d th ro u g h o u t S o u th e a st
A sia. Vast w aterw ay s assu red p len tifu l
h a rv ests th at kep t the regim e alive for
cen tu ries. B ut the em p ire fell and n eig h 
b o rs in v a d e d . M a je stic te m p le s su c 
c u m b e d to ju n g le s , h id d e n fro m the
w orld . L ocal v illag ers kn ew it on ly as a
p la ce w h ere god s lived .
In 1860, a F ren ch ex p lo rer "d isc o v 
e re d " A ngkor, and C am b o d ian s learned
o f th e ir a n c e s to r s ' e m in e n ce . Today,
A n g k o r stan d s as C a m b o d ia 's g reatest
sy m b o l o f h op e and pride.
T h e kid s h ere kn ow A n gkor best. T h ey
k n ow its feel, its rh ythm . T h ey kn ow the
tou ch o f sto n e, fallen from an em pire.
T h ey kn ow the v oid o f m issin g B u d d h as,
c h ise le d from th e w a lls. So m e k n ow
ab ou t stu d y in g b esid e an cien t gran d eu r in
a sch oolh ou se riddled w ith rocket holes.
T h ese kid s are en trep ren eu rs. From
to u ris ts , th e y le a rn E n g lish , F re n ch ,
Ja p a n e s e an d te x tb o o k h is to r ie s o f
A ngkor. T h en th ey ask for 500 riel, m aybe
a dollar, ex p lain in g th at they eith er eat or
go to sch o o l, b u t seld om both.
J a n . 7 ,1 9 9 9
A d ay o f salv atio n . A day o f in v asio n ,
20 y ears later. T h e day the V ietn am ese
esta b lish ed con trol ov er C am b od ia is a
d ay th at still h au n ts K hm er p eo p le.
We eat p asta at the "little F C C " of
A ngkor. W om en p ick and p reen th eir
faces at the b ro th el n ext door. E x p lo sio n s
p u n ctu ate the ev en in g air. D o w e w an t to
kn ow ?
O u r q u estio n s rest w h en w e see fire
w o rk s b lazin g the n o rth w est sky. T h is
h ap p en s freq u en tly in P h n o m P enh: The
to w n
goes boom .
The
n e w sro o m
b o u n ces. T h e ex cited ru n to the rooftop ,
then recoil, d eflated , w h en they see fire
w orks.
Fear. T itillation . Irony.
Tonigh t, ou r w aiter ju m p s. A s a you n g
C a m b o d ian , h is earliest m em ories p ro b a
b ly fall in K h m er R ou ge tim es.
" I'm
sorry, so rry ," h e stam m ers and sh akily
h an d s us the b ill. " I am v ery sca re d ."
So are w e.
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Black, white and red all over
Working as an editor for a Communist Chinese organ
takes patience, perspective and a sense o f humor

B y K a t h l e e n M c La u g h l in

N M ay 10,1999, U.S. President
Bill C lin ton apologized to
I China for the NATO bom bing
^ o f the C hinese em bassy in
^
Kosovo. In a m essage directed
at the C hinese nation, C linton said the
attack, w hich killed three Chinese journal
ists, w as a targeting error.
Despite the exhaustive, obsessive cover
age of the NATO bom bing by the Chinese
press, C linton's apology didn't show up in
C h in a's n ew sp ap ers the follow ing day.
Instead, the governm ent-controlled m edia
continued to rail against the "deliberate"
attack by the United States against China,
further encouraging student protesters and
others in China to condem n the United
States and its obvious quest for w orld dom 
inance.
The 10th anniversary of Beijing's m as
sacre of its ow n students, dem onstrating at
Tiananm en Square for democracy, w as less
than a m onth away. Cynical as it m ight
sound, anti-A m ericanism provided a perfect
distraction for a country that m ight other
wise get caught up in its ow n ugly history.
Two days after C linton's actual apology,
China Daily finally shared the new s, in the
form of a story that dem anded a better apol
ogy from the US.
W elcome to China.
I arrived in Beijing the w eekend m y coun
try's m ilitary helped decim ate this country's
em bassy in Kosovo. The U.S. em bassy in
Beijing w as closed, basically held hostage by
protesters. I w as hoisted into an editing job
that w ould require m e to put into proper
English all the Chinese governm ent's con
dem nations of m y ow n country. I quickly
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added the w ord "h egem on y" to m y vocabu
lary, buffed up m y sense of hum or and pre
pared for w hat w as to be m y strangest expe
rience yet in journalism .
China Daily, a 12-page broadsheet that's
been published in Beijing and distributed
nationw ide for the past 19 years, depends
h eav ily on its staff of a dozen foreign
em ployees. The paper hires native Englishspeaking journalists to edit every new s item,
from cutlines to stories, that it prints. Since
the paper targets foreigners living and
w orking in China as its audience, it requires
a h igh
level of readable English.
Unfortunately, it doesn't live up to that same
standard for credibility.
The "foreign experts," as w e are tagged
by the Chinese governm ent that hired us,
are the prim ary gatekeepers of all copy,
including the opinion page and m ain news
items. It's a daunting job for a staff of 12 in a
new spaper operation w ith a total of 450
w orkers. However, unlike traditional copy
editors, w e have little to no input on content.
We can ask questions about content and sug
gest that outrageous statem ents at least be
attributed, but the control w e have ends
there. Thus, it's a job that requires a lot of
tongue biting.
Before I accepted the job at China Daily, I
w as well aware of the lim its placed on press
freedom s in China — hardly any freedoms
and endless limits.
C hina D aily is an organ o f the
Com m unist governm ent. If I ever had any
doubt about that, it disappeared w hen I saw
the C om m unist Party representative office
on the building's fourth floor. M ost of the
top editors and m anagers at the newspaper
2000
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NATIONAL ENGLISH-LANGUAGE NEWSPAPER

W
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POUNDED IN BELONG ON JU fC 1.1961

CHINA DAILY
THURSDAY, MAY 4, 2000

Scientists,
businesses
urged to mix
Official: Co-operation would make
best use of high-tech know-how

Clinton: Be wise about PNTR with China
Published in Beijing, the 12-page English-language China Daily is targeted at foreigners
living and working in China.
are also key party m em bers, devoted to the
cause of m aking sure the party in pow er
stays there.
Even so, I think m aybe I expected things
to be a little m ore sophisticated. I ju st could
n't imagine that the m achine hadn't pro
gressed past the days of Chairm an M ao's lit
tle red books and slogans denouncing capi
talism and "foreign im perialism ." Sadly,
despite a huge staff with som e truly dedicat
ed employees, China Daily is often hardly
more than a governm ent brochure.
I didn't know w hat to expect as far as
intrusion into m y own life. I had read the
stories of foreigners living in bugged apart
ments and being follow ed in C hina. I
haven't found any bugs in m y apartm ent
(yes, I have looked), but I have no doubt that
China Daily closely w atches w hat I do. More
than once I've heard a third party listening
in on m y telephone calls. Bolstering m y
paranoia, I was called on the carpet by m y
bosses at China Daily for a colum n I had
written for the M ontana papers about
China. The only likely w ay they had seen
the column was through reading m y e-mail,
as M ontana new spapers are rem arkably
hard to find in Beijing. The Chinese govern
ment has warned everyone here that it can
and does monitor e-mails. China Daily is
less forthright, as the bosses understand
such monitoring isn't so popular with the
2 0 0 0 M O N TA N A J o u r n a l i s m R e v ie w
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foreign staff.
A few weeks after I started w orking at
C hina Daily, the editor-in-chief called
together the foreign editors. H e wanted to
talk w ith us about the Kosovo situation and
get our impressions about how the newspa
per w as handling coverage. I brightened at
the thought. The little light w as snuffed out
w hen m y N igerian co-worker asked the edi
tor the question w e all had in mind.
Rather than dancing around the issue and
arguing over whether the bom bing of the
Chinese em bassy w as deliberate, she asked
the editor, straight-up, "W h y did w e w ait so
long to print the news of Clinton's apology?
Uncomfortably, the editor replied, saying
the story had com e in too late at night to
m ake the next day's paper. His response was
untrue and unlikely. China Daily staff moni
tored every tiny detail of the Kosovo situa
tion and would not have missed the item,
w hich cam e over major news wires in the
late afternoon.
W hat m ost likely happened was that the
story w as not approved and sent out by
Xinhua, the Chinese governm ent's official
news wire. If a sensitive story com es across
from the Associated Press or Reuters, China
Daily w on't go near it unless an approved,
sanitized version is put forward by Xinhua.
I encountered this phenom enon in
December, when Portugal prepared to turn
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Depending on the governm ent's agenda
control of M acau back over to the Chinese
government. There had been speculation of the day, other interesting pieces of infor
m ation are apt to appear. For instance, the
over w hether P ortugese leaders w ould
attend the handover cerem ony and w hat the Chinese governm ent recently decided to
Chinese m ilitary presence w ould be in the w ork on A ID S education across the country.
Several well-done stories have subsequently
territory Scanning the wires one night, I saw
been
printed in China Daily, detailing the
an item from Reuters that addressed the
epidem
ic here and spreading badly needed
issue. I pointed it out to the Chinese editor in
charge of the front page, and w as told that inform ation about how to com bat the dis
China Daily couldn't use the story. It hadn't ease and prevent infections. Sim ilar things
been m oved by Xinhua and China Daily have happened w ith stories about govern
m ent corruption, dom estic violence, the gen
didn't have approval to run the story.
By heeding this formula, both Chinese- eral plight of w om en in China and environ
language new s sources and China Daily m ental issues.
Despite the frustration of w orking under
ensure that no one new s outlet will reveal
such
tight controls, the experience has been
som ething that could dam age the govern
incredible. It m ight sound
m ent's plan for w hat the peo
cliche, b u t I now better
ple should know. Xinhua is
appreciate the system of a
not a pinnacle of accuracy, nor
"I just couldn't
free press w e en joy back
does it often break new s.
imagine that the
hom e. Yet I've also becom e
However, stories in English
m ore critical of that system.
that appear on the Xinhua
machine hadn't
Too often, the reports that
wire can be trusted not to be
progressed past
com e from foreign reporters
too controversial or break any
in and about China are little
official line.
the days of
better
than rebuttals of
Even so, China Daily actu
Chairman
Mao's
w
h
at's
printed in China
ally contains som e interesting
Daily.
inform ation. It's ju st n ot a
little red books
For instance, the banned
new spaper by the standards
and
slogans
Falun G ong religious move
w e use. The lead new s articles
are typically m ore like press
denouncing capi m ent m ay not be the "evil
cult" condem ned by Chinese
releases intended for foreign
talism and 'for
authorities. But it is some
readers and reporters and are
used as such. O n any given
eign imperialism.' thing m ore than an "exer
cise" or "m editation" move
day, you'll find international
Sadly, despite a
m ent, the labels m ost often
new s reports out of Beijing
used by m ajor m edia outlets
that quote C hina D aily in
huge staff with
covering the issue.
place of a governm ent official.
some truly dedi
But China Daily and the
C hina D aily "h ard n ew s"
C
hinese
press only began
pieces are m ost often onecated employees,
reporting
on Falun Gong
source stories that barely
China
Daily
is
w hen governm ent officials
escape being editorials. They
announce governm ent posi
often hardly more began to criticize the move
ment.
tions on issues and rarely, if
than a govern
The Chinese press has no
ever, allow for any criticism of
role in shaping the nation's
the regime unless it com es
ment brochure. "
agenda. I don't m ean that in
from within.
an activist sense. Rather, I see
Feature stories are another
matter. W hile they often focus on the posi one of the m ost im portant roles of the press
tive outcom es of governm ent program s, as pointing out faults and w eaknesses in a
they typically include at least several society, creating and furthering a debate that
sources and sometimes a bit of criticism. helps us all grow. The w atchdog role of the
China Daily reporters travel across the coun press is not allowed to exist in China. W hen
try often, and bring back com pelling stories the press is allowed only to focus on those
about people involved in the arts, environ faults the governm ent is w illing to acknowl
mental m ovem ents and social programs. edge, its role is no better than propaganda.
Thus, the m ost interesting, new sw orthy
items in the paper are m ost often found on
the feature pages.
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Blurring the lines
The indigenous cultures of Latin America
The pink dolphins of
the Amazon don't
have enough mates.
So the male dolphins
swim to the surface
and steal Amazonian
women, and the
female dolphins steal
handsome men. If you
stay underwater and
live the dolphin life,
time seems normal.
But when you return
to the surface, your vil
lage is gone, and a
modern city has taken
its place. Your family
and friends are dead.
Eventually, you age as
you should and turn to
dust as your ancestors.
They call the pink
dolphin witches, bad
pink witches.
— Yagua Indian children
paint their face with seeds
before performing ritual
dances. (Pebas, Peruvian
Amazon)

Ph o to s an d t e x t

by

Jackie B ell

in front of
open Coke bottles and melting candles.
Colored ribbons hanging from pointed
straw hats cover their faces. Faded wooden saints wear
ing silk stare from behind glass cases. Clouds of incense
muffle the chants of the Tzotzil villagers in San Juan
Chamula, Chiapas, as busloads of Europeans wear a
path in the tile. The tourists outnumber the locals, but
they have come to witness the religious ceremonies of
indigenous Mexicans.
Who are these "indigenous people" of Latin
America, and what does it mean to be an Indian? Few
countries in Latin America have tribal registries based
on bloodline, and most do not have established reser
vations. Is the answer in the way people dress, the lan
guage they speak, the religion they practice or the color
of their skin? Is it valid to fear that indigenous ways of
life are vanishing?
These questions are hard to answer, but need to be
explored.

W

ORSHIPPERS KNEEL ON PINE NEEDLES

He gives a hiking tourist directions on how to reach the bottom of the
deepest canyon in the world. Then the Tarahumara sits on his bench on
the rim of the Copper Canyon and carves a stick and a ball. His shadow
points the way.
— A Tarahumara man gives directions to a hiker in the Copper Canyon. (Posadas
Barrancas, Mexico)
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Right: They light tires and
cardboard boxes. They run
through the flames protected
by the spirit of Saint Martin.
Children giggle. Parents
smile. Fumes rise to heaven.
— Children enjoy lighting fires in
honor o f their city's patron saint
during the week-long Fiesta de
San Martin. Otavalo is a mestizo
town surrounded by Indian vil
lages. (Otavalo, Ecuador)

They stare at the sea. Their ancestors came on that
sea, slaves, shipwrecked to short freedom and then
shuttled to an island off Honduras. These are the
Garifuna. They dance with the wind.
— A Garifuna man and child stare at the sea. Their ancestors
were shipwrecked slaves who swam to freedom and mixed with
local Indians. (Roatan, Honduras)

T

Two priests in white satin robes plant their feet in front of towering church
doors. Patrons gaze from the plaza below while the priests stand silently for pho
tos.
Children with gladiolas and men carrying wooden Saint Christophers on their
shoulders bow their heads as they pass the priests. Shoe-shining Indian boys gig
gle behind the robes. Three lambs carved out of papayas with furry fruit hair
greet people as they enter the church.

he term "vanishing culture" is frequently used
to describe a process that has been occurring for
centuries. Cultures are fluid and in a constant
state of change, and the lines that once separated the
— Chiapans enter the Cathedral o f San Cristobal on "Human Rights Day" to celebrate 25
"indigenous" from the "Latins" are blurring.
years o f service o f Bishop Ruiz, supporter o f Chiapan Zapatistas and voice o f the Indians.
Hundreds of years ago, indigenous communities
Ruiz retires, and a new Bishop will take his place. (San Cristobal de las Casas, Chiapas,
developed in relative isolation. Today, however, cul
Mexico)
tural isolation is rare. Only the extremes are obviously
identifiable as "white" or "indigenous," and the
in the world in Tierra del Fuego, where the native populations were
majority lie somewhere in the middle.
For eight years, I have photographed in areas of Latin America annihilated, to the Tarahumara cave dwellers of the Copper Canyon
with large indigenous populations. The images are documents of on the Mexico-Texas border.
I plan to return to South America in the summer of 2000 to finish
street life that show how people live, work and lead their daily lives.
I have photographed in twelve countries, from the southernmost city shooting the project. My final goal is to publish the work in maga-
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Like musical notes, the pigs hang in an uneven line. Women inspect and decide on
their favorite slabs. A cat hides around the corner, hoping for handouts. A man hum
ming and whittling sticks waits for his wife to shop.
— Quechua women line up to buy meat at a roadside stand. (Calderon, Ecuador)

Bombs echo from the church on the hill. The
town wakes up to celebrate the day of their
patron saint. Chauffeurs lean on shiny cars and
wait in front of church for the sunrise blessing to
begin. Saint Christopher watches over taxi driv
ers in Chiapas.
— A band member waits to play outside the church dur
ing Chauffeurs' Day in San Cristobal. The celebration is
part o f the festivities during the festival o f their patron
saint, Saint Christopher. (San Cristobal de las Casas,
Chiapas, Mexico)

She's 64 and dances like Chubby Checker. Green ruffles at the bottom
pf her dress twirl when she squats, wiggles her hips and raises her arms,
t's Mother's Day on the Amazon, and she shouts her motherhood as
i*he celebrates with her family.
She guzzles the beer-egg milkshake and opens her eyes wide. "You
irink half, and I drink half," she insists as she passes the bottle covered
vith lipstick smudges the color of cotton candy. "For Mother's Day. To
he mothers!"
R—Several families gather for a Mother's Day celebration in a small Amazonian vil
lage (Tamichiacu, Peruvian Amazon)

Tierra del Fuego. The Land of Fire, where before they were
extinct, the Fuegians warmed themselves by flames.
Tierra del Fuego. The End of the World.
— A skull greets people to the end o f the earth, where-the indigenous
Fuegians were annihilated. (Tierra del Fuego, Chile)

Ja c k ie B ell

has recen tly a c c ep t ed a
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Jo u r n a lis m .

^ines, put together a show, and finally, to publish a book.
I hope to show this cycle of cultural change by photographing isoated indigenous populations, peoples living in mixed cultures and
tfeas where Indians have become extinct. The photographs, text
Mocks and captions are a work in progress.
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Reporting on a forgotten w ar
Journalists in Lebanon struggle with the pressures o f reporting the
truth through the pitfalls o f stagnation, oppression and suffering

BY A b h in a v A im a

Z einab H amzi pulls the cord
of her pajama, revealing a thin
purple scar running down three
inches from her bellybutton. She
J L
smiles and looks around nervous
ly. "Does it still hurt?" whispers Reem Haddad,
a reporter from the Beirut-based English news
paper The Daily Star. Beside her, Nicholas
Blanford, the Star's special correspondent on
South Lebanon, scribbles notes. Nick travels to
these villages dotting the border with Israelioccupied areas of Lebanon to report on the war
that has been fought here for over 20 years.
Today he is asking Zeinab if her wound—
received from a mortar round fired by Israeli
soldiers— still troubles her. "N ot any more,"
answers the child, all of seven years old.
We are in Yohmor, which lies down a barren
stretch of road from Israeli-occupied Amoun.
The Israelis took Amoun to protect their posi
tion at Beaufort castle, a 12th century Crusader
fortress looking over the two villages from its
nest in the hill. A South Lebanon Army (SLA)
militia bunker sits behind the fence that cuts
Amoun out of the Lebanese countryside, and
their machine gun beads down on cars driving
along the fence toward Yohmor. As Nick points
out, the SLA have been known to open fire on
suspicious-looking vehicles on this road.
"Make sure all your cameras are out of sight,"
he warns. "They are watching you right now,
and they don't like being photographed."
After the Israelis and the SLA took Amoun,
Lebanese resistance groups, dominated by the
Hizbollah, used the hill from Yohmor to attack
Israeli Defense Forces positions. In response,
the IDF conduct covert night patrols of the area
and often open fire when startled by village
folk. Though the hill hides most of Beaufort cas
^
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tle, its twin towers peek over the top, and
machine gun posts look down right into
Shawki Nasr's front yard where his two sons
and their friends play in the evenings.
Nasr, a teacher, explains that Yohmor is a
farming community, growing olives and tobac
co, so the village folk leave early in the morning
and are often fired upon by nervous Israeli
troops.
"In the dark, they will shoot at anything and
everything," he complains as he offers Nick an
assortment of shrapnel and bullet casings he
claims to have found around his house. Nick
tries to identify the weapons they were fired
from. "Sometimes it gets so bad we have to take
the children to the other end of the village to
sleep," says Nasr. "We have been here only ten
months, and already it is taking a toll.
Sometimes we are shelled and shot at for hours.
My wife has lost her nerve and often shakes
uncontrollably from shell shock."
Nick wanders the neighborhood inspecting
shell damage and ricochet marks. We are joined
by Hassan Alleik, an 18-year-old who claims
the Israelis shot him thrice, once in his left arm
and once in each leg, after he startled their night
patrol. "I was walking out from my aunt's
house, and it was dark, and they shot me as
soon as I stepped under a street lamp," he
claims. "There was no warning. All I remember
is stepping under the light and feeling the
impact of the bullets." Hassan's brother
Hussein, 17, was shot in the leg. The Israeli
patrol, probably realizing they had shot civil
ians, withdrew from the area and returned to
the castle.
Stories like this abound in South Lebanon,
and Nick has heard his share of them. Every
evening he withdraws to his office to try to
2000
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present these events to an English-speaking
readership that is mostly educated, and mostly
living outside the war. In Beirut, the words to
live by are "liberalization," "globalization" and
"opportunity." In the south, the most often
heard words are "resistance," "martyrs" and
"victims."
Nick is British and has been working as a
journalist in Lebanon for five years. He strug
gles with being a non-Arabic speaking scribe in
a secretive and suspicious region of the world
that doesn't always welcome strangers. But
Nick shrugs away apprehensions. "The
Hizbollah are not a problem," he explains. "In
all my travelling and visits to their villages, I
have never been hassled by them. They are
careful about their security, and you should
never try to photograph them without permis
sion, but otherwise, if you have a reputation for
being fair and accurate, they will welcome
you."
The Hizbollah have more to gain from inter
action with a world audience and are turning
away from their isolationist policies of the early
1980s. The post-Khomeini era Hizbollah has
taken an active part in local politics, contested
and won significant representation in both local
and national elections since 1992 and has built a
solid reputation for itself as an honest political
force with a strong background in social wel
fare work among the economically weaker sec
tions of the majority Shia community in
Lebanon.
The larger threat to journalists comes from
the armies occupying Lebanon. In the South,
the Israelis are notorious for grabbing journal
ists, accusing them of being resistance workers
or sympathizers and throwing them in deten
tion cells. Journalists have been shot at and
injured trying to cover hostile IDF actions. Mike
and Zena are young Lebanese producers for
Future TV, a Lebanese broadcasting company
owned by former Prime Minister Rafik Hariri.
The two edit a daily news show in English.
They have visited southern villages with their
camera crews and have come under fire from
IDF and SLA positions.
"I remember when we came down here to
cover the Israeli seizure of Am oun," recalls
Zena. "They had put up a short fence up the
road, and when we approached it they fired
tear gas shells at us and screamed at us through
loudspeakers, telling us to stop filming and
leave. When we hesitated they opened fire on
us with rubber bullets, and one of the camera
men got shot and had to be operated on."
The Lebanese news industry is dominated
by motivated young journalists, driven by a
fierce belief in their right to cover news in all
2 0 0 0 M O N T A N A J o u r n a l i s m R e v ie w
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parts of their country. They admit, however,

Shawki Nasr and his family.

th a t th e y h a v e to c u r b th e ir re p o rta g e s o m e -

Abhinav Aima

times. "We have to be careful while reporting
on anything that has to do with Syrian affairs in
Lebanon," explains one journalist. "They are
very sensitive to the kind of news we put out
about them."
Syrian soldiers form the major armed pres
ence in Lebanon, and, unlike the IDF, they are
here legally - as per the provisions of the 1990
Taif accord, which broke up and settled the
Lebanese civil war. The Syrian army was
allowed to march into Beirut and crush the antiTaif accord factions of the Lebanese army who
had been running a parallel government in
Lebanon. Since 1991, Syria has dictated the
terms for peace with Israel, dictatee seat-shar
ing in national elections, handpicked members
of the Lebanese cabinet and censored news.
"All news regarding Syrian affairs has to be
first approved by an authorized censor at the
Ministry of Information," admits one journalist.
"Usually it never gets that far; there is a great
degree of self-censorship involved here."
Nevertheless, most jounalists stress that the
major crisis in Lebanon is not the Syrian army
but continued Israeli occupation and military
strikes against Lebanon. Often, they argue, cen
sors in the United States conspire to hide the
realities of Israeli occupation.
At the memorial for victims of the 1996
shelling of the United Nations camp in Qana, a
poster is crowded by a collage of black-andwhite photographs of shrapnel-riddled kids
and Fijian U.N. soldiers sifting through bodies
tom apart and charred so badly that they are
unrecognizable. "These people were killed by
American weapons," notes Reem Haddad.
Qana is known as the village where Christ
turned water into wine. During the 1996 Israeli
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The Israeli posts peek over the
skyline into the Nasr home.
A bhinav A ima

"Operation Grapes of Wrath/' a large number
of civilians from southern villages hid in the
Fijian U.N. peacekeeping base at Qana to
escape shelling and bombing by Israeli forces.
What happened next is disputed. Lebanese vil
lagers and U.N. peacekeepers claim the Israelis
deliberately bombed the Qana camp, killing
107 people. Israeli officials, including former
Foreign Minister Ehud Barak, claim it was a
mistake.
"W hen I got there, the smell of burning flesh
was overpowering, and streams of blood
flowed out of the camp gates," recalls veteran
British correspondent Robert Fisk. "A U.N.
peacekeeper later told me he had videotaped
an Israeli drone flying over the area a few min
utes before the actual shelling took place."
The IDF used remote-controlled, pilot-less
drones to spot targets out of the line of sight of
their artillery positions. "I called my sources in
the U.N., and they told me that U.S. officials
had put pressure on then-Secretary General
Boutros Boutros Ghali," recalls Fisk. "The
Americans had told Ghali that if the U.N. report
on this incident was not squashed, they would
not support his bid for a second term of office.
In response to this development, the U.N. offi
cial in Lebanon then gave me a copy of his tape,
which he had made before sending the original
to U.N. headquarters."
The videotape proved one of many Israeli
atrocities Robert Fisk has uncovered during 25
years in Lebanon. He reported on the 1982
Syrian massacre of tens of thousands in the
crackdown on the Sunni Muslim Brotherhood
in Hama. He also discovered the IDF-backed
Phalange militia massacre of Palestinian and
Shia refugees at the Sabra and Chatila camps in
Beirut that same year. His stories have regular
ly won him awards and accolades in Britain but
have gone largely unnoticed by the mainstream
American press, which, Fisk asserts, suffers
from "journalistic cowardice" in reporting on
the Middle East.
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Among these stories is the
tale of one U.S. Hellfire missile,
fired deliberately in 1996 from
an IDF helicopter, that hit an
ambulance carrying two men,
four women and eight chil
dren out of a Lebanese village.
Two of the women and four of
the children died. Israelis
claimed
the
ambulance
belonged to the Hizbollah and
was carrying a wounded
Hizbollah
guerrilla.
Investigation by journalists in
the area proved the ambulance
carried civilians and was not owned by the
Hizbollah.
Fisk traveled to the United States to ask the
manufacturers of the Hellfire why they sold
missiles to countries that used them against
civilians. The manufacturers, unaware of Fisk's
motives, boasted their missile was "probably
the most precise anti-armor weapon in the
world ... you can fire it through a basketball
hoop at five miles, and it would do it every
time." According to Fisk, they got angry when
he produced photographs of the two dead
women and four dead children. '"This is so far
off-base it is ridiculous,' said one of the exColonels," recalls Fisk. "And one of the execu
tives asked me: Are you on some kind of a cru
sade?"
Later, Fisk discovered the missile had never
been sold to Israel, but given away as part of a
packaged ordnance gift to the IDF when the
U.S. Marines left the region after the Gulf War.
Fisk claims the story of the Hellfire missile did
n't appear in the mainstream American press,
and the New York Times misreported the
Israeli attack.
"The New York Times correspondent in
Jerusalem, Serge Schmemann, wrote a story
describing the advances of 'Operation Grapes
of Wrath' that evening (April 13th, 1996),"
recalls Fisk. "The first five paragraphs quoted
Israeli press releases and statements by Israeli
officers without question. The shooting of the
ambulance got one mention in the sixth para
graph. The sixth paragraph! And this was fol
lowed by a statement by an Israeli official who
claimed that the 'other individuals' in the vehi
cle hit during the attack had been used by
Hizbollah as a cover for Hizbollah activities.
And that was it. Serge Schmemann took twice
as long to give Israel's justification of this terri
ble attack as he did describing the victims. The
dead were libeled."
Fisk argues this kind of reporting on the
Middle East is a double standard practiced fre2000
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quently by some American journalists. "If
a Syrian helicopter had attacked an Israeli
ambulance and killed four Israeli children
and two Israeli women, and pray God
such an incident never, ever happens,
would Serge have relegated the attack to
his sixth paragraph?" asks Fisk. "Would
he have given two paragraphs over to a
Syrian explanation that the ambulance
was carrying a military man, even if it
wasn't? I don't believe it. If it had been an
Israeli ambulance, Serge would have put
the attack in his first paragraph. That's
where die story should be. That's what
Americans are taught in journalism
schools."
Lebanese journalists, too, are frustrated
by the lukewarm response to their stories
by the mainstream American press. One
recent incident proves their point—Israeli
air raids on civil infrastructure in Beirut
after Benjamin Netanyahu's defeat in the
June 1999 elections.
"I arrived at the power plant an hour

after the Israeli jets had bombed it," recalls
Reem Haddad. "I walked around the out
side first; there were people running out of
their houses, crying. There was glass
everywhere. I went into a house and
found four children hiding in a closet, cry
ing. We wanted to go into the plant but
were prevented by the local security as the
plant was on fire. Inside, there were rescue
crews hying to find survivors, and fire
fighters trying to put out the fires. Then we
heard the sound of airplanes and a huge
explosion and lights everywhere. The
Israeli jets came back; they actually turned
around and came back to bomb us a sec
ond time. They knew we would be there,
journalists and firemen. They came back to
attack us and kill people deliberately. "
The second wave of Israeli bombing
killed nearly all the Lebanese firefighters
around the building. The American press
concentrated on the Israeli version of
events. "Newspapers in America carry
stories about Lebanon, but these stories are

written for them in Jerusalem and Tel Aviv
and Washington, D.C.," asserts Reem.
During my short stay in Beirut, I found
that journalists in Lebanon go out of their
way to help foreign visitors, especially
'para-correspondents' who drop into the
region once in a while to represent global
news giants. The Lebanese scribes spend
long hours explaining the history of the
Lebanese conflict and often travel with vis
iting journalists to remote and dangerous
areas. Their sole aim is to provide insight
into the region that is lost in the news
bureaus of big cities, chopped up at the
desk of skeptical editors and muted by the
propaganda machines of powerful states.
Sometimes, they admit, it gets hard to
keep going. "I feel very frustrated because
the world does not realize this is happen
ing," says Reem. "They think it is poor
Israel living among horrible Arabs, but it is
Israel that is terrorizing us. It is here; we see
it, and the world does not listen to us."

Would you want to do this for a living?

W

e were parked along a stretch of
winding mountain roads the sol
diers here call the no-man's-land.
The area falls beyond the purview of the
United Nations' Interim Force in Lebanon
and is open territory for pitched battles
between the Lebanese resistance fighters and
the Israeli Defense Forces and its South
Lebanon Army militia. The sides of the
mountain are spotted with carcasses of hors
es and cattle, blown to bits by a roadside
bomb planted to trap foot patrols or for
counter-insurgency purposes. Every now
and then the tar road is scarred by star
shaped grooves left by artillery shells.
About ten minutes back we were putting
on our flak jackets, preparing to cross the last
Finnish checkpoint before entering noman's-land. "There is a T-55 on the North
road," the sentry told the driver, "Avoid it.
Take the South road."
The T-55 is an old Soviet tank. Today, the
tank was an open target on the road and
would probably draw fire if resistance scouts
were around. If the resistance fighters were
spotted, the Israeli guns would open up on
them.
But here we were, parked leisurely in noman's-land. I turned to take in the magnifi
cent view and was thinking of something to
say to the Gorkha soldier riding with us in
2000

the jeep when I heard it. An echo? Out of the
comer of my eye, I saw a U.N. jeep tearing
toward us.
As it skidded to a halt, a Finnish U.N. sol
dier leaned out and barked at us. "Israel
boom, boom," he waved his hands, "Go! Go!
Run!"
The U.N. jeep had already disappeared in
a cloud of dust. We were driving at break
neck speed, but he was trained for it. Some
argument came into my mind about how
running in the rain only increases your
chances of getting wet.
I wondered how I would look after a 155
mm artillery shell had had its way with me.
I turned the video camera over to make sure
it was recording this. I couldn't believe I was
smiling.
"We'll be out of here in a few minutes,"
the driver assured me. We were. As we tore
through the half-inhabited streets of the next
town I thought of the people there. The IDF
did not warn them about its shelling sched
ule. They only had a U.N. vehicle tearing
down the road to warn them that something
was not right.
When I returned to the American
University of Beirut, I thought of the old
woman who had broken down as we had
interviewed her a few days earlier. She had
identified herself only as Um-Anwar, or the
mother of Anwar. Her son had been taken
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prisoner by the Israelis and was being
detained in the IDF prison in Khiam. She
was taking part in a demonstration outside
the United Nations office in Beirut, demand
ing attention. I asked Ranwa Yehia, the Daily
Star reporter covering the demonstration, to
translate the obvious question for us. Did
Anwar's mother think she would ever see
him again?
As if on cue, Um-Anwar's voice dropped
down to a soft whisper, and as the first tears
flowed down her face the cameras started
clicking. The videographer shifted beside me
to catch the right amount of light on the
mother's face, maybe catch a sparkle within
the teardrop. And I nodded, as if I under
stood every word she was saying through
those tears, knowing that we were parasites.
Feeding off her misery here to make a story,
meet a deadline, fill a page.
Journalists in Lebanon have done this
year after year. Ranwa has heard Um-Anwar
cry on this very day six times, once each year
for the six years that her son has been miss
ing. And there was my lesson. Courage is not
merely in putting yourself in violent or dan
gerous circumstances, running amuck like a
tourist in a war zone. Tme courage is in
doing justice to what you witness, rising
above the sadness to tell a story not many
care to hear. And to keep telling it, year after
year.
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High-tech journalism
Haven't heard of DoCoMo, WAP-enabled websites and cell
phones with cameras? Perhaps it's time you found out.

B y L a r s B r eiv ik

journalism is dead!
When the fax machine was intro
duced in the 1970s, it was a revolu
tion. When TV stations started to
iJL .
use satellites to send their signals in
the 1980s, it was a revolution. But nothing can
compare to the digital revolution that has taken
place during the last decade. Today's journalists
have an arsenal of digital instruments at their
disposal. The old typewriter journalist is long
gone.
So what does this mean for the journalists of
today? For one thing, it means that boundaries
between the various journalistic professions are
slowly fading. Now, a "traditional" photojour
nalist will not only have to use negative film
that needs chemical developing, but also a dig
ital camera with a disk for use in a digital medi
um. And to make things even more complicat
ed, the photojoumalist may have to shoot digi
tal video as well.
Journalists now use the Internet and data
bases for their research. Stories and pictures are
sent from the most remote places using a laptop
computer and a cell-phone. TV stations use
satellite trucks that broadcast live when news
happens.
When I say that traditional journalism is
dead, I don't mean the main values of journal
ism: the search for facts and the presentation of
facts in an objective way. But the way in which
facts are gathered and presented have changed
so much that our old notion of journalism must
be revisited. A journalist 20 years ago could
ignore new technology and get away with it.
This is no longer the feasible. Technophobes
have to adapt, or they will find themselves run
over by bits and bytes. It's not just a question of
semantics - whether you like technology or not
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—but of competition and quality. A news
organization that actively uses and implements
new technology can offer products faster and
better than the laggards.
"But wait a minute," you might say. "Faster
doesn't necessarily mean better." True, but
newspapers, radio and TV stations that use
technology to improve their quality of journal
ism will gain a competitive edge. Let's take a
newspaper journalist equipped with an
Internet-enabled cell phone that also contains a
digital camera and a small keyboard (yes, it
exists). This journalist can be at a scene of an
accident sending live reports with text and pic
tures straight to the newspaper web site. Do
you want to read about it when it happens, or
have a look in tomorrow's evening newspaper?
The Internet is a perfect example of how
new technology not only makes information
move at the speed of light, but also how new
segments of the society can make their voice
heard. With the media corporations involved in
ever increasing mergers and acquisitions, the
Internet has become the new medium where
you don't need billions of dollars to get your
message out. Newspapers and magazines in
particular have been feeling the competition
from independent online publications. For tra
ditional news media this means that they have
to think differently and improve their products.
Most large news organizations have already
realized that technology is the future and acted
accordingly.
The easiest way to accomplish this task has
been to simply buy up some of these new
media outlets. Others used their own journal
ism resources and combined them with new
technology. Most medium-to-large newspapers
now have a web site in addition to their ordi
2000
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nary paper issues. Many TV and radio stations
have also taken to the Internet, offering prod
ucts other than their traditional chore products.
When we talk about the Internet, most of us
think about a computer connected to a fixed
telephone line via a modem, or via a network.
But now new technology is about to change this
—especially overseas. Japan has for the last
year experienced a phenom enon called
"DoCoMo." Behind this acronym is a cellular
phone that is connected to the Internet all the
time. You can check your e-mail, read news,
and even check the menu at the local restaurant.
Since February last year, subscribers have been
signing up at a rate of 450,000 a month. If the
rate keeps accelerating, "D oC oM o" could
match America Online Inc/s subscriber base of
21 million next year. That's 21 million people
that newspapers, TV and radio stations will be
competing for.
The situation in Europe is not that different,
although the scale is not comparable to that in
Japan—yet. Nokia of Finland, the world's lead
ing manufacturer of cellular phones, together
with Swedish Ericsson and Motorola have
agreed on a universal protocol for transfer of
data via cellular phones. The "W AP," or
"Wireless Application Protocol," was first used
in cellular phones and made available to the
market in October 1999. Now, more and more
news organizations in Europe offer WAPenabled web sites as a part of their services.
Predictions are that within the next two years,
more than 25 percent of web surfing in Europe
will be done from WAP phones.
In Finland, the country in the world with the
highest penetration of cellular phones (68 per
cent of the total population by January 2000),
some media organizations have abandoned the
use of fixed telephone lines. Even at their office
desks, journalists will use cellular phones for
both internal and external communication.
But there are snakes in the heaven of tech
nology as well. When the speed of information
increases, chances of errors and mistakes could
also increase. For a traditional newspaper edi
tion there is often a natural "grace" period from
the time when information is gathered until the
deadline. This time is often used for fact check
ing—a thing that is sometimes neglected and
ignored in the digital world of journalism. It is
tempting when you have the information and
the technical ability, to get information out to
people right away. To use the accident example
again: Our digital journalist is on the scene with
his equipment, and a rescuer says eight people
are inside the burning bus. The journalist then
uses his web-enabled cell phone to immediate
ly put this breaking news on the newspaper's
2000
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web site. Later, officials confirm that no people
were inside the bus, and suddenly the newspa
per's credibility has taken a hit. They were the
first journalists on the scene reporting about the
accident, but at what cost?
The race to be first is nothing new to jour
nalism, but new technology makes the margins
even smaller than before. News organizations
have to be careful that technology doesn't take
precedence over the basics of journalism. And
some of the independent news outlets that I
praised earlier even make a living by distribut
ing rumors and hearsay under the cover of
facts. So news and information found on the
Internet not associated with a known media
organization should be examined carefully by
the viewer.
Access is another problem associated with
technology. People from areas or countries
where technology is an expensive commodity,
might be excluded. Even though you can find a
radio or a television set in remote areas of the
world, a computer with Internet access, or an
Internet-enabled cell phone on the other hand,
is harder to come by. Even in the United States,
minorities and people with low income often
find themselves left out in the cold when it
comes to digital media. Technology itself could
also add to the difficulties. It takes more knowl
edge to use new technology than it takes, let's
say, to pick up a newspaper.
It7s hard to predict what the future of tech
nology will do to journalism. But one thing is
for sure. It is something that is here to stay, and
something journalists will have to live with. For
good or bad, new technology has opened up
new possibilities for journalism. How to best
make use of these possibilities is another ques
tion.
MM
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No guts, no glory
Eric Newhouse of the Great Falls
Tribune reflects on what it took
to win the Pulitzer Prize
B y M ichael D o w n s
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explanatory reporting was awarded
to Eric Newhouse of the Great Falls
Tribune, marking the second time a
JL
Montana newspaper received jour
nalism's most coveted honor. The judging com
mittee cited Newhouse's 12-part series
"Alcohol: Cradle to Grave" for its "vivid exam
ination of alcohol abuse and the problems it cre
ates in the community." Newhouse's work beat
out finalists from The Oregonian and The New
York Times.
When Newhouse visited the University of
Montana School of Journalism in early May, he
had recently returned from Gannett Co. head
quarters in Washington, D.C., where he was
honored by Gannett's board of directors. After
leaving Missoula, he was to travel to Atlanta to
participate in a panel discussion at a Poynter
Institute National Writers Conference. Two
other cross-country trips were planned for later
in the month. Newhouse mentioned that since
winning the Pulitzer, his time was not his own
and his reporting was suffering because of it.
Nevertheless, he was at work on a series of sto
ries for the Tribune that would examine the con
nections between mental illness and prisoners
in the Montana state corrections system.

9

How did you m anage to em brace such
an u nrelentingly dism al topic for
ve months?
lt was a hard subject for our readers to
swallow. And that w as perhaps my
greatest fear — that people would get so
bum m ed out by being bom barded with
gloom y new s that they'd w rite m e off
entirely. So I w as constantly looking for
success stories, for people w ho'd broken

A
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out of the addiction, for folks w ho had
ideas w ho had solutions, for funny aspects,
for anything that w ould break that doom
and gloom.
It w as really difficult to be surrounded
by people w ho w ere ill and who were mis
erable and who had such traum atic stories
to tell me. The only saving grace w as that
they let me know that they had stories they
needed to tell and that it w as im portant not
only for them but for society to understand
w hat w as happening to them.

Q

Som etim es a source fails to make the
connection betw een telling an intimate
story to a reporter and telling that same
story to 40,000 readers. W hen the story
appears, the source gets mad. Did you ever
face that?
That never happened. And for that I'm
really g ra te fu l...
I was asking people to gam ble with their
personal lives and their reputations and
their livelihoods in som e cases. Folks were
understandably reluctant to do that, so in a
couple of cases — no more than four or five
— I agreed that I would bring to those peo
ple a rough draft of w hat I intended to
w rite and let them look at it so they could
see how it would look and how it would
read. I told them that this w as as m uch as I
would w rite out of their interview, and I
w ouldn't w rite anything more. The whole
reason for that was for them to see and feel
com fortable w ith at least the w ay I
approached the subject. And in every one
of those cases people said to m e that they
appreciated w hat I had done and how I had
done it. There were a couple of occasions
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on which I had m ade factual errors ... and
in those cases w e ju st changed factual
things. So in that sense it w as a good qual
ity control m echanism .
In one case, a case of a w om an w ho had
gotten drunk as a teenager and passed out
and had been raped by her date, the inter
view subject w as nervous about the story
because she had n ev er told that story
before except to her husband and to a few
very close friends. A nd she w anted to see
how it w ould look in print. I show ed her
the story and she read it and said, "N o , this
is tastefully and appropriately handled. It's
a true story, and let's go w ith it." So w e did.

Q

Each installm ent of the series follow ed
the progress of Bill Broderson, w ho is
plagued by alcoholism . H ow did he com e
to be the person you opted to follow
through the year?
We m et Bill in January in the detox
unit. He w as obviously an intelligent
man. A gentle and a nice person. We relat
ed to him alm ost im m ediately. He w as so
damaged by alcoholism that he had noth
ing really to lose. So he let us follow him
and report on his life for the February part
of that package. A fter I saw the reaction to
that story, I knew that w e had to follow him
throughout the rem ainder of the year. I'd
been looking for a thread that w ould pull
all of this together, and it w as suddenly
very obviou s that he w as the hum an
thread. He becam e fam iliar to all of our
readers. It gave him a kind of notoriety that
was both good and bad. But he w as really
gallant with it throughout. W hen he fell off
the wagon in July or A ugust and ended up
living in a sleeping bag in the bushes by the
M issouri River, he w as up front about it,
told us w hat he w as doing. W hen he got
the DTs and saw im aginary rats craw ling
all over his body and tried to pick up a rock
to beat them off and realized they w ere fig
ments of his im agination because of his
alcohol abuse, he w as honest about t h a t ...
W hen the Pulitzer w as announced, Bill
was back in the detox unit. He apparently
walked away from it that night, and I
found him in an alley — Dum pster diving
— the next m orning. We w ent into a bar,
and I bought him som e orange ju ice and
bought m yself a cup o f coffee, and we
talked about the series and the Pulitzer and
what it meant. A fter about a half an hour he
said, "W ell, you're rich now, can I borrow
ten bucks from y a?" I told him , "B ill, I'll
buy you lunch until you die. And I'll fill
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Pulitzer prizewinner Eric Newhouse
of the Great Falls Tribune
Photo by N e l u e D o n e v a
you w ith orange juice until you can 't hold
any more. But I'll be dam ned if I'll subsi
d ize you r su icid e." He got angry and
walked away, but on Easter Sunday cam e
to our church, w hich w as right across the
street from his apartm ent and joined us in
the front row for Easter Sunday.
Was that the first time he asked you
for m oney?

Q

A

H e'd asked m e for m oney throughout.
I'd turned him dow n — ju st (as) regu
larly. Som etim es I'd buy him a pack of cig
arettes, w hich w as probably equally bad
for him, but at least it w asn't killing him
yet.

Q

In the w ire photo the m orning after
the prize was announced, was that
cham pagne you were drinking in the new s
room?
The publisher brought in a case of
cham pagne, we popped the cork, we
all had a few glasses, but we drank m oder
ately. ... we didn't finish the case. The point
of the story w as that alcohol is not the prob
lem. It's abuse of the alcohol that is the
problem. We had a couple of glasses of
cham pagne, then we had som e cake, and
then w e had some coffee, and then w e all
w ent out to dinner and drove hom e and
w ent to bed.

A
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Christine said, Max said ...
A recently fired chief of staff accused Sen. Max Baucus of
sexual harassment, putting reporters in ethical limbo

B y S heri V enema

A

man walks into your newsroom ;

he's mad at his landlord — says
/
his apartment doesn't meet city
fire codes and he can prove it.
J L
J ^ S a y s he's going to file a lawsuit.
Oh, and by the way, his landlord's trying to kick
him out.
Does your angry tenant produce any proof
that his apartment isn't up to code? No, but he
says he'll bring that in tomorrow. Meanwhile,
he wants you to write a story today.
What do you do? In most newsrooms in
America, that's a no-brainer.
If you didn't learn these lessons in Reporting
101, you'll learn them as a rookie reporter:
•Don't write a story when somebody threat
ens a lawsuit. Wait until he actually files it;
•Beware of people with axes to grind;
•Ask for proof;
•Get a response from the person accused.
Now try this scenario. A top aide to a
respected U.S. senator has apparently been
fired. Neither side will talk. Finally, you tell the
aide you're running with a story that says
something's fishy about why she's no longer in
the office. Then she tells you
the senator fired her after she
th e said
told him to knock off the sex
ual harassment.
Has she filed a complaint?
No, and she's not sure if she
will.
Might she have an ax to
grind? Well, she's been fired.
Does she offer proof? No,
but she says she has some.
Can you get a response from
the senator? Yes, he's faxed you
a prepared statement

,
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You're only one for four, and yet there's
almost no doubt you'll run with the story What
makes the difference?
"Any journalist worth his salt, presented
with the same set of facts, would be derelict not
to report on this," said Ed Henry, co-editor of
Roll Call, a Washington D.C. newspaper that
covers Capitol Hill.
And that's just what Henry did last
September, when Christine Niedermeier, chief
of staff for U.S. Sen. Max Baucus, D-Mont.,
charged that Baucus had sexually harassed her.
Niedermeier made her allegation in a fax to
the Roll Call office just after noon on Sept. 3. By
7 p.m., the newspaper posted a story on its Web
site with the following lead:
"Sen. Max Baucus' (D-Mont.) chief of staff,
Christine Niedermeier, on Friday accused the
Senator of firing her after she rebuffed months
of his sexual advances."
Scandal! Sex! Senator! — the story splashed
onto the e-waves on the Friday before Labor
Day. Montana reporters scrambled to follow,
and the story topped front pages all over the
state
Saturday
morning.
Throughout
September, both
camps
worked overtime to influence
news coverage. When it was
she said
over,
Niedermeier
had
offered no convincing evi
dence, Baucus was forced to
defend himself, and a
Congressionally mandated
mediation effort failed. In
February,
Niedermeier
declined to file a federal suit
against Baucus, saying she
could afford neither the finan
cial nor emotional toll.

Few facts
presented t
in Baucus }
controversy
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Baucus accused of sex harassment
Chief of staff claims she was fired after refusing advances;
State’s senior senator categorically denies all allegations
Montanans found the public spat unsettling
and unsatisfying; they never learned who was
telling the truth. Reporters, who say they were
probably manipulated by both sides, feel the
same way. Still, if they had it to do over again,
they say, they would run the story.
"It's a huge allegation," said Erica Curless,
a reporter for the state bureau of Lee
Newspapers in Helena. "You have to take it
seriously."
"W e w ere goin g to lo se the scoop ... "
Roll Call reporter Mark Preston got a tip in
late August that Niedermeier was out of a job.
Trying to confirm it, he called Baucus' office as
well as Niedermeier. Both sides said she was
on vacation. Still, sources kept telling Preston
that Niedermeier was an autocratic and abu
sive manager and was fired for that reason.
And he heard she'd been locked out of her
office, an odd way to treat a vacationing chief
of staff.
Preston and Henry tried for a week to get
Niedermeier to talk on the record. Then Henry
told her what they'd heard about why she'd
been fired.
"She started getting really upset," he said.
"Finally she said, T'm begging you not to run
this story. Let some time pass h ere.'"
On Friday, Sept. 3, Niedermeier finally said
she would fax a statement.
"I thought it was going to be a very routine
statement," Henry said. "Then the fax starts
humming and Mark starts saying, 'Ed, I think
you wanna read this.'"
Preston remembers looking at the fax and
thinking, "Oh my God."
In her statement, Niedermeier claimed
Baucus had been sexually harassing her, that
she had confronted him about it and was fired.
Preston and four editors huddled for a half
hour, deciding how to handle the story.
"It was pretty clear to me that a lot of people
on the Hill were sniffing around about this, that
a lot of people in Montana were sniffing around
about this," said Henry. "We were going to lose
the scoop if we waited a week."
Preston called Baucus, and had a written
statement from the senator's office by 3:30 p.m.
By deadline — 6:30 p.m. — the story was ready
for the Monday edition. Because Monday was
a holiday, editors decided to post it on the
paper's Web site.
2000
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"We were already getting calls from AP,"
Henry said. "People wanted to see it." By 7 p.m.
Eastern Daylight Time, the entire world had
access to the story.
Minutes earlier, Roll Call Executive Editor
Morton Kondracke mentioned the story on a
Fox News show. It was closing in on 5 p.m. in
Montana, where Mike Dennison, Great Falls
Tribune capital bureau chief since 1992, got a
call from a friend watching television.
He found the story online, then called Bill
Lombardi, Baucus' press secretary. Lombardi
said the AP's statehouse reporter, Bob Anez,
had already called and was writing a story.
Dennison decided to let the AP handle it.
Anez had a head start. Niedermeier had
called him around 4 p.m., he said, to direct him
to the Roll Call Web site. She wouldn't tell him
what the story was about, but said she wanted
to comment once he'd read it.
Anez read the story, broadcast a message to
editors around the state, and moved his first
story on the wire at 8:20 p.m. His final writethru moved at 10:15 p.m.
At Lee Newspapers three-person state news
bureau, Curless was alone in the newsroom. A
state news bureau reporter for about a year, she
kicked into deadline mode. The four big Leeowned dailies in Montana — Missoula,
Billings, Helena and Butte — would all run her
story.
"I called the editors and said, 'We've got a
big one; you'd better make room for it,"' she
said.
Did it bother any of these reporters that,
although Niedermeier had made serious alle
gations, she offered no proof and had filed no
complaint?
"The short answer is no," said Henry. "O f
course you kind of say, Ts she filing something?
Why hasn't she filed it yet?"' That Niedermeier
was willing to go on the record affected his
decision, he said, and her faxed statement— on
her lawyer's letterhead — also carried some
weight.
For Montana reporters, the question was less
urgent.
"Roll Call had already had it," said Curless.
"W hen those allegations are launched, you
have to cover it. It becomes news."
Anez, 48, a 19-year veteran of the Helena AP
office, said it didn't surprise him that someone

▼ SEXUAL HARASSMENT
ALLEGATION

Some aides
back Baucus
side of story
Say former chief of staff
spurred resignations
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Baucus to accuser: Put up or shut up
would make allegations without taking formal order to make good decisions," he said. "You
action. But it bothered him enough, he said, that must ensure that you're making the best deci
he began asking almost immediately what sion possible even on complex and seemingly
Niedermeier's options were, and what her next deadline-oriented stories."
How urgent was it that the public know
step would be.
Dennison said the lack of a formal complaint about Niedermeier's allegations?
At Roll Call, Preston and Henry, facing com
bothered him and his editors, even though Roll
Call had already published the story. He wor petitive pressure, clearly believed it was urgent
ries, he said, about the pack mentality that — they didn't want to lose their scoop. Still, they
ignores basic rules of journalism while chasing believe they weighed the issues thoroughly.
"We did not rush it onto the Web before we
the next scoop.
were
finished," said Henry. This appeared to be
"You have to resist that urge to just write
a
sore
point, and he emphasized it "We did not
anything just because it's there," he said.
rush it."
T h e dem ands o f fairn ess
Henry is still annoyed by a Sept. 24 editorial
Bob Steele, director of the ethics program at
the Poynter Institute for Media Studies in St. in the Billings Gazette that criticized Roll Call
Petersburg, Fla., believes allegations carry for going "beyond the bounds of responsible
greater weight when leveled against elected journalism" for printing Niedermeier's allega
officials because of the public trust placed in tions.
"This is such a distortion of what we do as
them.
journalists,"
Henry said. "It's such a bizarre
But all such cases involve tension between
thing
for
an
editorial board anywhere. It just
two principles that guide journalists.
completely
turns
the whole right to know and
First, said Steele, journalists must seek the
the
mission
of
journalists
on its head."
truth and report it as fully as possible: "Inherent
Deciding when and whether to publish can
in that is the responsibility of holding the pow
erful accountable and giving voice to the voice spell trouble for a newspaper even if the deci
sion goes the other way. In 1992, the
less."
But that principle sometimes clashes with Washington Post was criticized for moving too
slowly on sexual harassment allegations
the second: to minimize harm.
Steele, who cautions that he is unfamiliar against then-Sen. Bob Packwood. None of the
with the Niedermeier-Baucus case, warns that 10 women who talked to the Post had filed for
it is not easy in 'Tie said, she said" cases to deter mal complaints against the Oregon senator, but
mine who will be harmed by printing such a they provided detailed accounts to the newspa
per. Although the Post started working on the
story.
But journalists should always try to deter story in October of 1992, it did not publish until
mine the accuracy of the allegations, the Nov. 22, well after Packwood had been elected
motives of the people who make them, their to a fifth term on Nov. 3.
Post Executive Editor Leonard Downie Jr.
w i l l i n g n e s s to go public, and the harm that
could result from publishing - or not publish defended his decision: the story simply was not
ready to publish before Election Day, he said.
ing.
In the Baucus-Niedermeier dispute, the Post
"All of this isn't just theoretical," he said. "It's
very practical, based on sound guiding princi published its first article on Sept. 8, almost a
week after Roll Call broke the story. The New
ples."
Deadlines are no excuse for shortcuts, Steele York Times waited until Sept. 25, the day after
said. "The key is, you have to make time in Niedermeier filed a complaint with the

BAUCUS - N IE DE RM EI ER C O N T R O V E R S Y

Baucus: Office refuses to release
alleged evidence of staff revolt
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Complaint apparently filed against Baucus
Matter likely in hands ofconcessional Office of Compliance as participants suddenlygo silent
Congressional Office of Compliance.
Roll Call editors use another argument to
defend their decision to publish: Niedermeier
was not a fly-by-nigjht accuser.
"This is someone who was a serious player
on Capitol Hill," said Henry. Niedermeier, he
noted, had been a public official in Connecticut
and had worked at the Securities and Exchange
Commission.
But what does that say about the Paula
Joneses of the world? Jones, an Arkansas state
employee, was ridiculed as "trailer park trash"
after she said then-Gov. Bill Clinton had
dropped his pants in front of her in a Little Rock
hotel room.
If you won't believe Jones because she has
big hair, will you believe Niedermeier because
she's got an important job?
Making such judgments is fraught with bias,
and Steele warns about weighing the reliability
of sources based on looks, income, hairstyle or
accent.
Ultimately, the best argument for publishing
the Baucus-Niedermeier story may be this:
Niedermeier's firing was a legitimate news
story for a paper that covers Capitol Hill.
Preston tried for a week to get Niedermeier to
go on the record, and when she did, her
response was an accusation. You must print the
story about the firing. Fairness demands that
you get Niedermeier's response. If you print
her response, you print the accusation. If you
don't print her response, you don't have the
whole story.
C hristine said, M ax said ...
Once you publish, you create a "he said, she
said" monster that can become a manipulation
trap for reporters.
About a week after the story broke,
Dennison wrote a column about the backstage
maneuvering. "W elcome to the media trenches
of a political-scandal firestorm, where it7s just as
easy for reporters as the principals to get
burned, and burned good," he wrote.
A barrage of phone calls and faxes came
from both sides, he wrote: "Each side continued
to dribble out tidbits of news that were fodder
for more stories."
Niedermeier and her attorney, Elaine
Charlson Bredehoft, worked hard to get their
story in the papers, reporters said. "They were

pretty aggressive about it," Dennison said.
"Niedermeier was faxing stuff, or her lawyer
was faxing stuff to us pretty regularly." Most of
it was unbidden, he said.
(Niedermeier, who remains in Washington
and had not found a new job by early March,
said she did not want to comment on the record
for this article. Bredehoft did not return phone
calls.)
During the first week of the story, neither
Baucus nor Niedermeier would talk on the
record. But Niedermeier called the Lee state
bureau every day, Curless said.
"She wanted all my articles faxed to her,"
Curless said. "She also wanted to know what I
had heard that day, what Max was planning on
doing, had I spoken to him. Then she'd tell me
how rough this was on her, why she was doing
it"
Baucus' office was also in aggressive damage-control mode. Up to 20 former Baucus
employees and staff members called Anez to
talk about their experiences with Niedermeier
as boss. "I think it was orchestrated," Anez said.
Curless and Dennison were getting the same
calls.
Lombardi, Baucus' press secretary, won't
talk about Baucus' strategy or whether he
thinks press coverage was fair. The senator, he
said, also would not comment.
In their frequent calls to reporters, both sides
provided lists of "character witnesses." Both
sides wanted to know what the other side was
saying. Both sides promised information.
On Thursday, Sept. 9, newspaper articles
quoted promises from both camps:
Baucus: "I have compelling evidence that
will prove that Christine is not telling the truth."
Bredehoft: "It will be pretty crystal clear
tomorrow who's lying."
In the end, of course, neither side produced
any "smoking gun" evidence that the other was
lying.
"We'll never know," said Anez. "And that's
what's most discouraging about this sort of
thing. It's out there, you present both sides as
evenly and fairly as you can, and still, when the
dust settles, all that angst that everybody went
through, there's no closure."
m m

Former aide won’t file suit against Baucus
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So bad for so long
It's gotten better, but much o f Montana journalism in the last
100 years has been dull and solidly in support o f the status quo

B y D e n n is S w ib o l d

point. Nevertheless, company papers served
nalism began as a lark in a musty more than half of all the state's newspaper drVirginia City cellar in the winter of culatiorL As it consolidated its power, the com
1864. The perpetrators were two pany maneuvered its papers like gunboats, fir
merchants, an unnamed printer and ing at any faction or policy that threatened its
way.The
By the late 1920s, however, a more sophis
a lawyer moonlighting as a vigilante.
lawyer scribbled a few items of war and Indian ticated company determined that the best
news while others fumbled with the type and offense was none at all. Anaconda found it eas
made proofs. And when they saw that it was ier to control the news by not reporting it
good, they uncorked six bottles of champagne, Instead, Anaconda's editors focused on events
toasted the future of journalism in what was and issues far from Montana — and the minds
then Idaho Territory, and struck off their first of Montana voters — a practice critics called
and only issue. Had they known what the next "editorial Afghanistanism." One critic called
century would bring their wet-off-the-press the company's press policy one of "innocuous
profession, they might have laid in more bub desuetude."
It was hardly innocuous. In appraising the
bly.
The end of the 20th century begs for a look Anaconda press, 20th century historians were
back at the history of Montana's newspapers, unanimous in their despair. Writing in the midbut the effort demands a strong stomach. So 1950s, K. Ross Toole argued that the company
much of Montana journalism was so bad for so had pulled a "great gray blanket" over the
long that the notion of a free and independent meaning of a free press in Montana. The papers
press in this century wouldn't make sense for were so bad, Toole wrote, that a reader in
Helena or another company-paper town could
many Montanans until 1960.
It didn't begin that way. In the generation scour his newspaper religiously yet be "utterly
before statehood, Montana boasted a feisty and uninformed about what it going on in his com
independent frontier press, but by the century's munity." By the 1930s, the company's papers
turn many Montana newspapers were caught had become, in the words of Professor Richard
up in an epic struggle for control of the state's T. Reutten, "m onum ents of indifference."
vast natural wealth, a conflict that shaped Writer John M. Schiltz concluded in 1956 that if
Montana's modem economy and corrupted its Montanans were not destined to enjoy freedom
of the press, they should at least expect freedom
democracy and tainted its press for decades.
Few historians dispute the Anaconda from Anaconda's lifeless newspapers. "By any
Copper Company's grip on Montana through standard they are dull, colorless and dedicated
much of the past century. Nor do they dispute to the status quo," he wrote. "It's as though
the role Anaconda' s newspapers played in (Anaconda) acquired the papers to be assured
that no one would ever speak disparagingly of
support of that control. From 1900 to 1959, "the
them again and in this, their benign period,
company" owned seven daily newspapers and
two weeklies, a fraction of the more than 100 they will not speak harshly of others. As
newspapers publishing at the century's mid observers of the Sermon on the Mount they are
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to be commended but this is not
newspapering."
Michael
Malone and Richard Roeder
wrote that by the 1930s
Montana's "once vigorous jour
nalism was reduced to a pallid
press," whose blackout of local
news kept many Montanans
uniformed. "If the successful
operation of a democracy
depends upon an informed
electorate, then the conse
quences of Anaconda journal
ism were serious, indeed," they
wrote.
With notable exceptions, the
newspapers that sprang up in
many of Montana's largest com
munities never had a chance to
mature as independent busi
nesses owned by journalists and
devoted to journalism. In the
beginning, the state's frontier
press was as colorful as any in
the West. Its language may
sound overblown today, but the
journalism of Montana's territo
rial period, for all its florid boosterism and political partisan
ship, was an intensely local
enterprise. More important, it
was competitive. Small, tenta
tive communities often boasted
several papers, each gleefully
strident in its opinions on the
day's controversies.
But it was a short step from
political to personal partisan
ship, and by the eve of the 20th
century, no self-respecting titan
of Montana industry went into
battle for political and economic
power without his newspaper.
Missoula merchant and timber
baron A.B. Hammond had his
Missoulian, while copper kings
W. A. Clark and F. Augustus
Heinze wielded their respective
papers, the Butte Miner and the Reveille.
Meanwhile,Anaconda's founding genius,
Marcus Daly, spent lavishly to build what was
widely regarded as one of the era's best
Western newspapers: the Anaconda Standard.
Through their papers, the copper kings waged
a spirited competition for the hearts and minds
of Montanans because the stakes were high: the
location of key state institutions and control of
the Legislature and seats in Congress. Readers
cared about those issues too, and though no one
2 0 0 0 M O N TA N A J o u r n a l i s m R e v ie w
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doubted the papers existed to promote the
interests of their owners, the open struggle gave
Montanans a rough way to gauge the truth.
It didn't last. When the copper kings' rival
ry finally fizzled, Standard Oil's monolithic
Amalgamated Copper Mining Co. absorbed
their holdings, including the newspapers.
Henceforth, the papers would serve the inter
ests of a corporation whose chief allegiance was
not to a political party or to the dreams of eccen
tric owners but to faceless and faraway stock-

The front page of the
Anaconda Standard's 10th
anniversary edition in 1899
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holders, directors and bankers.
Through the '20s, the company's editors
covered Anaconda's flanks and attacked
unions, leftists and anyone espousing the most
radical notion of all — that the company pay a
fair share of taxes. In the superheated patrio
tism surrounding World War I, the company's
papers pushed the passage of a state sedition
law, a model for subsequent federal legislation
aimed at crushing political dissent.
By the 1930s, however, the company's
heavy handedness was wearing thin with an
electorate weary of drought and depression
and the company's raw use of its power.
Despite the efforts of company editors, and per
haps because of them, voters had enacted a
small but alarming increase in mine taxes.
Lawmakers in the 30s even threatened the com
pany's hidden ownership of Montana's press.
What's more, a new medium, radio, was open
ing avenues for news that the company could
n't control.
In a shrewd response, Anaconda's papers
inaugurated perhaps the most shameful period
of the state's journalistic history. They simply
stopped reporting the news, and Toole's "gray
blanket" slowly descended over Anaconda's
papers. The company's firebrand editors were
gradually muzzled. Anti-company politicians
were ignored, while state and local controver
sies disappeared from the papers' news
columns, not to reappear until economic pres
sures and mounting criticism finally pushed
the company to give up the charade and sell its
papers to Lee in 1959. Debate still lingers over
the nature and extent of Anaconda's control of
the news. Some say editors took their orders
directly from company headquarters. Others
maintained that direct intervention from the
company was rare by the 1940s and 50s, per
haps because no Anaconda editor needed to be
told where the company7s interests lay. Still oth
ers blame Anaconda's tepid, underachieving
press on their ownership by a company that
had no real interest in journalism.
In fairness, the story of Montana journalism
before 1960 wasn't entirely an Anaconda tale.
There were newspapers owned by those who
knew and cared about journalism, and they
may have been more influential than scholars
have recognized. Historian Rex C. Myers notes
that despite Anaconda's conservative grip, the
years 1906 to 1920 saw a flourishing of progres
sive political reforms such open primaries, ini
tiative and referendum, the direct election of
U.S. senators, women's suffrage and prohibi
tion. At least part of credit, he argues, goes to
the progressive rural weeklies that sprouted
behind homesteaders' plows throughout
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Montana. Persuasive independent editors such
as Hamilton's Miles Romney Sr. and Miles
Romney Jr., Fort Benton's W. K. Harber, Joseph
Dixon of the pre-Anaconda Missoulian,
Lewistown's Tom Stout and Dan Whetstone of
Cut Bank leveled steady fire at the company
and pushed hard for progressive reforms.
Among independent dailies, The Great Falls
Tribune boasted the state's largest circulation,
and though it often shared Anaconda's conser
vative political views the paper offered readers
an occasional glimpse behind Anaconda's
blackout of news concerning such matters as
strikes against the company and industrial acci
dents. The Tribune, wrote K. Ross Toole, "was
the one bright light in Montana - but it cast its
beam into a very deep and palpable gloom."
When Gov. John Bonner, a company favorite,
was jailed for public drunkenness during a jun
ket to New Orleans, the Tribune carried wire
service reports on the incident. The Anaconda
papers ignored them.
Other voices broke through the silence as
well. Throughout the '40s, '50s and '60s, the
company's most consistent critic was the small
but influential People's Voice, a liberal, leftist
paper first published by F.S. Bruce and later by
Harry and Gretchen Billings. For a time,
Montana even had a socialist newspaper in
Butte and communist farmers' publication in
Sheridan County.
The influence of Montana's independent
papers, particularly its weeklies, deserves more
study, but for most historians, the exceptions to
Anaconda journalism only highlight the dull
reality for thousands of Montanans who read
company papers. For them, independent jour
nalism didn't arrive until 1959, when the Lee
Syndicate, a small midwestem newspaper
chain that would become Lee Enterprises,
announced its purchase of the company's
papers. The sale put a huge chunk of Montana's
newspaper circulation in the hands of one com
pany, a consequence that reverberates today.
Still, the sale marked a watershed for Montana
journalism. For the first time in more than 60
years, the companies or individuals who
owned all of Montana's major papers were
actually in the business of running newspapers.
The distinction couldn't ensure good journal
ism, but the odds for quality were vastly
improved.
For Lee's papers, changes came slowly at
first as Anaconda's holdover editors either
gained their new bearings or faded away. By
flie mid-1970s, however, the change was
remarkable. As Jerry Holloron, one of the new
Lee journalists, put it at the time, the former
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TH E C OLUM BI A J OUR NAL I SM

REVIEW

HAS NAMED
T H E TOP 25 N E W S P A P E R S IN A ME R I C A .

(Bet you can’t guess the other 2 4 .)

'T h e S

p o k e s m a n -R e v i e w

VN&keupandReadtt
As voted by an independent committee and more than 100 American newspapei editors from throughout the country Newspapers selected include. 1 The New Yoik Times,
2 The Washington Post. 3. The Wall Street Journal, 4. Los Angeles Times. 5. The Dallas Morning News, 6. Chicago Tribune, 7 The Boston Globe. 8 San Jo se Meicury News,
9. St. Petersburg Tim es, 10 The Sun (Baltimore. MD), 11 The Philadelphia Inquirer. 12. The Oregonian (Portland, O R ), 13 U SA Today, 14 The Seattle Times, 15. Newsday
(Melville. N Y), 16. The News and Observer (Raleigh, N C), 17. The Miami Herald. 18 Star Tribune (Minneapolis, MN), 19. The Atlanta Journal-Constitution, 20 The Orange
County Register (Santa Ana, C A ), 21 The Sacram ento B e e. 22. The Tim es-Picayune (New Orleans. LA ). 23. The Spokesman-Review (Spokane. WA).
24. Austin Am erican-Statesm an (Austin, T X ), and 25. Concord Monitor (Concord, NH).
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Continued from p. 48
company papers were finally "reporting real
news." With the creation of the Lee state bureau
and prodded by vigorous competition from the
Great Falls Tribune, Lee's reporters were sup
plying Montanans with hard-hitting coverage
of state politics and government. "And on the
local level," Holloron reported, "major newspa
pers are slaughtering some sacred cows." Over
the intervening years, news holes increased and
Montana reporters began to question the status
quo, taking on corruption and inefficiency in
state and local government. They began to give
voice to minorities, the poor, consumers and the
environment.
Today, Montana's press faces new chal
lenges, including competition from an array of
mediums and the growing expectations of a
diverse readership. The number of Montana
newspapers hovers just under 90, down from
100 published at mid-century and far below the
all-time high of 225 published during the state's
homestead boom. More significant is the
increasing concentration of ownership. All of
Montana's daily newspapers are owned by cor
porate groups, only one of which —
Yellowstone Newspapers, owners of the
Livingston Enterprise and Miles City Star — is
Montana-based. Group ownership is making
inroads among the state's weeklies, traditional
ly the most independent of Montana's papers.
More than a third of Montana weeklies are
group owned, although two-thirds of those fall
under Montana-based chains. And the market
is changing fast. Nineteen Montana newspa
pers changed hands in 1999, and many of those
sales were prompted by groups looking to
build geographic clusters of papers to dominate
regional print markets. In the past two years,
Lee Enterprises, the heir to Anaconda's papers,
has been the most aggressive buyer, adding
seven western Montana weeklies and a small
daily to its string of four major dailies.
A more striking change from the early 1900s
is the lack of competition among newspapers.
In fact, today's Montana papers are more likely
to see TV, radio, cable, direct mail and the
Internet as the competition than another news
paper. In the battle for news, state bureau
reporters for Lee and the Great Falls Tribune
maintain a healthy rivalry, and Lee's papers in
Butte, Missoula and Billings face competition
for news from alternative weeklies, although
the dailies have a great advantage in resources.
Small towns with competing weeklies are rare.
Despite the changes, the legacy of
Anaconda journalism still has the power to
evoke emotion. When critics complained about
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Lee Enterprises' recent additions to its string of
Montana weekly papers, one Lee executive
blamed it partly on history. "Lee has a terrific
reputation everywhere else in the country
except Montana," Missoulian publisher David
Fuselier told the American Journalism Review
this fall in an article examining Lee's expansion.
"That comes from the Anaconda company
legacy. For much of this state's history, the state
was a company town. Anaconda employed an
enormous number of people and owned all the
daily papers. While providing the economic
underpinning, it was viewed as the bad guy
who controlled the state. Well, Lee bought the
Anaconda papers, so Lee by default became
heir to the bad reputation."
Whatever one may think of Lee's papers
today, comparing their coverage to that of
Anaconda's press is downright silly. Since 1959,
scores of Lee journalists have served their state
and communities well, and many would
crowd any informed list of the state's best over
the past 40 years. Despite the potential for col
lusion in terms of coverage and editorial policy,
Lee papers have remained largely autonomous.
Not that there aren't problems. Lee editors and
reporters sometimes complain of weak editing,
a dearth of in-depth reporting and a lack of
resources. The papers also reflect a greater focus
on softer news and market-driven coverage,
but those trends are hardly unique to Lee.
While it is absurd to deny that corporate poli
cies affect the quality of newsgathering, partic
ularly in terms of providing resources, the qual
ity of today's edition depends largely on the
brains, talent and energy of individual
reporters and editors.
That is not to say, however, that fears of
more concentrated ownership of Montana
newspapers are groundless. Pressures to cut
costs by pooling resources and sharing news
could quickly erode the individuality of com
munity papers. And in these days of media
mergers and buyouts, it is not inconceivable
that thousands of Montana subscribers could
wake up to the news that their hometown
newspapers have once again been purchased
by a corporation that considers newsgathering
a sideline.
In the end, the loss of vigorous, competing
voices seems the greatest threat to newspapers.
If the last 100 years of Montana's journalistic
history say anything, they remind us of the
value of diversity and competition. The danger
lies less in sinister efforts to control the news
than from subtle pressures toward sameness
and a reluctance to question the status quo.
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The Millennium Boogie
How the little dancing people logo o f "Celebrate
became a symbol for community journalism in Montana
"

Celebrate 1000
B y C had D un das

A "T ^ IT H A THOUSAND YEARS tO gO,
M
M America is already sick and
M H
1
tired of the new millenniM#
um. After months of buildW
W
up, the actual anti-climactic
turning of the century and the few rather mun
dane weeks that followed, a lot of folks find
themselves wondering what all the hype was
about. Overwhelming public opinion seems to
be that the media flubbed Y2K.
It's not hard to see why With every news
outlet from Bakersfield to Bogota filing their
own unique analysis, coverage of last year's
millennial frenzy took on a vague and diver
gent tone. For each Tom Brokaw and Dan
Rather who produced a well-researched retro
spective, there was at least one fringe "journal
ist" or pundit prophesying the end of Western
Civilization. All this while modem intellectuals
continued to pine that the "real" millennium
won't even begin until January 2001.
Trapped somewhere in this m ess— with the
good, the bad and the schlock— was Celebrate
2000, a program designed to promote millenni
um fervor in Montana that was entrusted by
Lee Enterprises to the company's eight in-state
newspapers. The approximately 130,000
Montanans who are served by Lee's papers
became well acquainted with the Celebrate
campaign last year. Early on in '99, its logo,
which displays four multi-colored, dancing,
stick-figure cherubs, began appearing on bill
boards, as well as radio and television adver
tisements all over Big Sky Country. Soon after,
all of Lee's papers began running their own
localized Celebrate 2000 coverage, which
included everything from day-to-day events
calendars to in-depth special sections dealing
with local and statewide concerns.

■^T"

C

had

D undas

is a

SENIOR JOURNALISM MAJOR
AT U M AND WILL BE NEXT
YEAR'S EDITOR OF THE
MONTANA KAIMIN
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Celebrate 2000 also had some decidedly
non-joumalistic aspects. Some of the papers
hawked merchandise — T-shirts, hats and cof
fee m ugs— that bore the Celebrate logo. Papers
like the Missoulian, which advertised child
sized shirts for "millennium babies," took the
program a step farther and sponsored a series
of community forums designed to facilitate dis
cussion of issues unique to Missoula. There was
even a modest financial endowment, gleaned
from Celebrate's advertising revenue, that was
to be applied wherever the community saw fit.
"(Lee) gave all of the TV stations and news
papers a lot of latitude in how to approach the
program," said Mike Mclnally, editor in chief at
the Missoulian. "A t all the papers, I think, it
involved some kind of promotional stream. It
involved some sort of journalistic stream and
with us, it involved... a civic journalism stream.
But in all of the papers, the whole intent was to
celebrate 2000, celebrate the past and envision
the future."
Under the far-reaching banner created by its
non-descript logo and name, Celebrate provid
ed an outlet for everything from orthodox jour
nalism to unabashed promotion. It also made
room for an odd mix of community outreach
programs and a handful of shallow marketing
schemes. The program's unusual blend of
reporting and fanfare may have raised some
eyebrows in the community, but newspaper
editors seemed eager to use it.
"I think having Celebrate let us think more
ambitiously," Mclnally said. "I don't think
(some of our coverage) would have happened
without Celebrate there for some additional
financing and some news hole."
The Celebrate 2000 campaign actually began
almost two full years before Y2K hysteria
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"I know all the papers did something a bit
kicked into high gear. In March 1998, the New
York Times Regional Newspaper Group in different as far as what they saw as different
Atlanta, Ga., dispatched a diverse team of opportunities and needs in their communities,"
employees — publishers, editors, ad directors, Hayes said. "The (Missoulian's) public forums
circulation directors and marketers — on a were part of that, as well as more the of fire
three-day retreat to California with instructions works type things."
The Missoulian used Celebrate 2000 to
to create a cohesive plan for the group's cover
launch
a multitude of retrospective coverage.
age of the new millennium.
Included
in the program were special sections
"Our assignment was to develop a program
like
"100
Montanans,"
which documented the
that would 'wow' our president," said Mary
paper's
picks
for
the
most
influential 20th-cen
Dugenske, marketing director for the Times
tury
figures
in
Montana,
and
"Currents," which
Regional Newspaper Group, who spoke with
MJR via e-mail. "A t the end of the retreat we detailed the state's economic growth over the
had developed a rough outline of the Celebrate past 20 years.
The Missoulian's reasons for hosting a series
2000 program. Over the next three months, a
subset of the original team worked to refine the of public forums for citizens were two-fold,
according to Mclnally. He said the paper want
program and develop a user's guide."
ed to do something unique with
By the spring of 1999, the ___________
the Celebrate program and also
Times Group had begun run
wanted
to take a stance against
"I
think
w
e're
say
ning its own coverage under the
what
he
called a growing "ran
Celebrate
2000
umbrella. ing that the tenor
cor"
in
Missoula's
local political
According to Dugenske, the
discussions.
of
our
public
dis
campaign was so successful that
"W e started talking about
the company began to contact course isn't w ork
things
we could do that would
other media organizations
be
somewhat
different,"
about buying into the Celebrate ing; it's driving peo
Mclnally said, "and we came up
program.
ple out of public
with this notion that became the
Four groups — Morris
over-arching theme of what
Communications, Lee Enter life. That's not a
we're still trying to do with the
prises, Hearst Newspapers and price w e can pay. "
public forums. The public dis
MediaNews Group — hopped
course and discussion (that
on board. These companies
Missoula) had been having
agreed to pay a percentage of
Mike Mclnally,
about public issues had taken on
the revenues generated by the
such a negative, nasty, evil-spirit
Missoulian
editor
campaign back to the Times
ed turn. We were wondering if
Regional Newspaper Group —
there was something we could
in return, Dugenske said, for the
do with these forums that would
rights to use the Celebrate name
demonstrate that we could talk
and logo and the starter ideas in
about
public
and
controversial issues, but we
the "user's guide" Dugenske's team had devel
could do it in a positive way."
oped.
The Celebrate 2000 Community Dialogue
Dan Hayes, communications director for
Lee Enterprises, said that Lee became aware of turned into a handful of open discussions, led
the campaign after a chance meeting in an air by local facilitator Ginny Tribe, meant to spot
port between a Lee employee and an acquain light what the newspaper called Missoula's
tance who worked for the Times Group. Hayes "big issues." The initiative was backed by a
said the Times' campaign was so impressive, $150,000 endowment made possible by the
and so far ahead of the curve, that Lee decided Celebrate campaign and its local sponsors,
which included, among others, the Missoula
to use the program.
Hayes said he didn't know how much Lee Community Medical Center, Smurfit-Stone
Enterprises had paid to participate in the Container, Blue Cross Blue Shield and The
Celebrate campaign. But once Lee had bought University of Montana. The money was to be
in to the program, he said, the Times Group fur spent on one of the causes citizens pin-pointed
nished the company with a "smorgasbord" of and discussed at the forums.
Since the inception of the public forums,
ideas on how to capitalize on the new millenni
according
to the Missoulian's coverage of the
um. These ideas, in turn, were then passed on
to Lee's individual newspapers, where cover events, citizens have been discussing exactly
age became localized and specially tailored to where the money should be spent. The
Missoulian said that debate has centered
the needs of each individual newspaper.
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In Missoula, Lee Enterprise's
Celebrate 2000 logos can be seen
on billboards, banners and daily
in the Missoulian
E ricka S c h e n c k S mith

around four major categories — economic
health, education, the environment and public
life. As Montana Journalism Review went to
press, the money had not yet been allocated
toward any specific issue.
The Celebrate discussions have already been
successful in spawning what the Missoulian
called "spin-off projects." One such program
was the Front Porch Forums, in which citizens
attended smaller gatherings to address local
issues. Those Forums were so successful that
2000
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another round is scheduled for the summer of
2000, according to the Missoulian.
Mclnally said it will remain difficult to
gauge the effectiveness of the Community
Discussions until after the money has been
allotted.
"We'll just have to see where it goes," he
said.
But the Celebrate campaign and the public
forums have drawn their share of disapproval.
Some citizens question whether it should be the
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role of a newspaper to attempt to affect issues in ants of objectivity."
the community. Deni Elliot, a philosophy pro
Hayes said that, on the whole, Lee enterpris
fessor at The University of Montana and direc es in very happy with its version of Celebrate
tor of the Practical Ethics Center at UM, offered 2000. He is also quick to come to the defense of
a critical commentary on Celebrate
the Missoulian's efforts in the com
2000 that aired on public radio.
munity.
"Mclnally says how the donated
"There's been pretty universal
money gets invested into the com
agreement at Lee that the program
munity is really 'a side issue/' Elliot
was a success," Hayes said. "I think
CelebrW 1 0 0 0
said in her commentary. "But it
the Missoulian's efforts were
is the kind of side issue that rais
some of our best."
es concerns about the newspa "W hat is a newspa
Dugenske also said the
per's involvement. It is the kind
Celebrate program has been a
of issue that makes some people per like the
smashing achievement for the
think that newspapers ought to Missoulian doing
Times Group, earning the com
stick to their traditional role of
pany around $20 million so far.
prom oting com m u The campaign also landed
simply reporting the news."
Elliot said that, since at least nity projects? Will
Dugenske
on
Presstime
part of the Celebrate campaign
Magazine's list of the country's
is a marketing plan, one of its the Missoulian have
top 20 newspaper employees
goals is to promote the newspa credibility in cover
under 40 years old, published in
per. She wondered aloud about
December of 1999.
w hat would happen if the ing the controversy
"Celebrate 2000 was a major
Community Discussion decided if the project cam e
success
for
our
group,"
to take on a controversial issue.
Dugenske said. "It strengthened
"W hat is a newspaper like the about because of
the relationships between our
Missoulian doing promoting the newspaper's
newspapers and our communi
com m unity projects?" Elliot
ties and led to some terrific sto
asked. "Will the Missoulian have involvem ent?"
ries and special sections."
credibility in covering the contro
The Missoulian said it plans
versy i f the project came about
to continue its Celebrate cover
because of the new spaper's Deni Elliott,
age until November. Mclnally
involvement?"
Director, Practical said at least one more special
Mclnally disagrees with the
section is still in the works, and
notion that a newspaper should Ethics Center,
the Com m unity Discussion
always passively report the University of
forums have yet to wrap up
news. Sometimes, he said, if
their projects.
newspapers can positively influ Montana
But public opinion on the
ence community trends, they
Celebrate
2000
campaign
should do so.
remains split. Was it a
"I think as the issue becomes
unabashed marketing ploy, a
'...should a newspaper get
money-making scheme or just
involved in a discussion or a debate on how
an honest attempt to make a difference in the
secure public life is,' or what the atmosphere in community? The answer probably lies some
public life is, I think that is something a news where in the gray areas between the extremes.
paper can probably get involved in and try to The program's real effects, if any, can't be
make a positive impact on the community,"
assessed until the community money has been
Mclnally said.
spent and the headlines have completely disap
He added that, sim ply because the peared from newspapers.
Missoulian sponsors forums, it doesn't neces
Undoubtedly, millennium hype will die out
sarily sacrifice its credibility.
as quickly as it arrived. Both the media's
"I think we're saying that the tenor of our achievements and shortcomings on the subject
public discourse isn't working; it7s driving peo will be forgotten by the reading public, aban
ple out of public life," Mclnally said. "That's not doned for a new obsession or a new gripe.
a price w e can pay. And as an institution in the Newspapers will collect what they've learned
community that's tied extremely close to the and what they've earned and will move on. At
health of a community's public life, I think least they have some time to plan for the next
that's something that we can have a stake in one.
without violating any of the fundamental ten
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Secret campus courts challenged
College journalists' attempts to change closed-door
policies have met with mixed results

By M a tt G ouras

n th ese co u rts , people are often tried
w ithout legal representation, and the
judge and ju ry are often the same.
N either accused nor victim can dis
cuss the case before, during or after
trial. The proceedings are alw ays secret.
W here can you find such courts? Likely,
at alm ost any university in this country.
C am pus courts, like the U niversity of
M ontana's U niversity C ourt, often began
life as conduct boards to enforce academ ic
honesty and other traditional university
codes. Now, universities also use these tri
bunals to try assault, rape and drug sus
pects. They use them to render judgm ent
on students accused of anything from part
n er assau lt to assau lt w ith a d eadly
weapon. They even use them to try stu
dents for murder.
A nd they do it all behind closed doors.
A s the scop e o f these cou rts has
increased, the jou rnalists' calls to open the
locked doors have only grow n louder.
Federal law s have protected the courts
and then left universities on their ow n to
decide w hat to do. C ases have been heard
by district courts, w hich have ruled alter
nately for m aintaining their privacy and
allow in g jo u rn a lists in, on up to the
Suprem e C ourt— w hich ruled to keep them
closed.
Currently, the press is barred from the
vast m ajority of the courts. Barred from the
room , and barred from even view ing the
results of a case— even those involving vio
lent crim e. And barred from talking w ith
participants after cases are tried.
Students unhappy w ith the results they
receive in the tribunals have little recourse.
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Rules forbid students from discussing the
courts proceedings. Talk about your experi
ence in the court and you w ill alm ost cer
tainly find yourself b ack in it.
Football players from A ppalachian State
U niversity— found guilty in that college's
cam pus court of rape— found this out the
hard way. W hen they filed a civil suit seek
ing dam ages against their accuser for w hat
they deem ed an unfair verdict, charges
w ere filed against them yet again in that tri
bunal. Their crim e? Breaching the confi
dentiality of the judicial board.
At alm ost every cam pus, these proceed
ings are closed to the public. A s litigation
m ounts against these closed-door courts,
m any w orry that universities— traditional
ly the playground of free speech— could be
guilty of w ithholding inform ation that on
the surface seem s inherently w ithin the
pu blic's right to know.
"T h is is really u nbelievable," said Steve
Carey, a M issoula attorney w ho has tried a
num ber of First A m endm ent cases. "W e
have a com m unity the size of a sm all city
ren d erin g ju d g m en t, privately, in this
quasi-court."
Q uasi-court m ay be right, and, ironical
ly, the fact that these courts are not real is
the defense adm inistrators often use to jus
tify their operation. It's not real court, so it
does not need to be held to the standards of
official courts, goes the logic.
M an y u n iv ersities h ave trad itio n ally
kept cam pus court records under lock and
key by citing a Buckley Law requirem ent
that academ ic records be kept private.
T h at seem ed to ch ang e w ith recent
action taken b y C on gress, though.
2000
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Congress am ended the Buckley Law in
1998 to allow universities to release cam 
pus crime and cam pus court hearing infor
mation when the cam pus court dealt w ith
violent crimes. Now, under federal law,
universities can release the nam es of, and
sanctions im posed upon, students found
guilty of violent crim e or non-forcible sex
offenses— d esp ite the B u ck ley A m en d 
ment.
This does not m ean university adm inis
trators will release inform ation.
Universities continue to defend closeddoor courts against law suits dem anding
they be open.
In M ontana, the state's constitution has a
strong provision ensuring that public m eet
ings be kept open, but cam pus courts are
kept confidential because of a state statute
that guarantees the privacy of educational
records.
UM attorney David A ronofsky has said,
citing the state statute, that the university's
position on k eep in g U n iv ersity C ou rt
closed is highly defensible. Carey, on the
other hand, believes a strong constitutional
argum ent cou ld be m ad e to open the
court's proceedings, despite the state
law. The policy has never been tested in
court.
Across the nation, how ever, these
closed-door policies h ave b een ch al
lenged in court, w ith m ixed results.
A ssaults on this p olicy g en erally
claim that crim inal records are not edu
cational records and that, in cases of
crime, the public's right to know is more
im portant than the p rivacy o f the
accused.
But Charles Couture, U M 's associate
dean of students, said he thinks opening
up minor cases for the sake of publiciz
ing a small portion of violent crim es is a
bad idea. It exposes accused students to
unnecessary publicity.
The num ber of violent crim e cases
tried is small, he said, and if the univer
sity police arrest a violent crim inal, that
case is alm ost alw ays sent to m unicipal
authorities as well. He reasons that the
court is staffed w ith a m ix of faculty,
staff and students to ensure that accused
students get a fair shake.
Jeffrey Renz sits on the university's
nine-member U niversity C ourt and also
teaches in the law school, focusing on
constitutional w ork and crim inal
defense.
"I tend to lean towards opening up
2000
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things in general," he said. "B u t from w hat
I'v e seen, these courts are pretty darn fair.
"[A nd] since this is not a crim inal court,
the level of due process is not required to
be as great."
Couture said these proceedings are real
ly about som eon e's academ ic standing,
even if the offense under scrutiny is a crim 
inal one. D isclosing the university's sanc
tions are not necessary for public safety; the
U niversity C ourt is acting in the best possi
ble interests of all involved, he argues.
" I think there has to be an elem ent of
trust that people need to have w ith w hat
w e are doing h ere," Couture said. "Ju st
because som ething is confidential does not
m ean it is a cover-up.
" I think there is a group of people—
som e m edia, som e elected officials— who
feel there is a huge conspiracy to cover
things up, that w e are not being honest
w ith that goes on around cam pu s."
Representatives from the Student Press
Law C enter and the Society of Professional
Journalists claim it is not a m atter of trust,
but rather a m atter of ensuring that every
one know s the cam pus courts are adjudi-

P h o to illu stratio n b y E ricka
S c h e n c k S mith
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eating fairly and consistently.
"C am pus adm inistrators generally do
prefer to have hearings closed/' said S.
Daniel Carter of Security on C am pus, Inc.,
the lobbying group influential in C ongress'
1998 m ove to allow schools to release court
records. "B u t w e feel it is necessary to have
public accountability."
In addition, he said, cam pus police are
not capable of handling evidence and w it
nesses in crim inal investigations. They are
accustom ed to breaking up parties and
w riting traffic tickets, not handling m urder
and rape cases, he said.
W ithout open courts, it is nearly im pos
sible to m onitor a court's effectiveness and
impartiality.
As m uch as Couture and other adm inis
trators w ould like cam pus safety groups
and the press to trust that courts are acting
fairly, there is a certain am ount of distrust
from som e circles.
Carter w orries that cam pus adm inistra
tors have been using these courts to cover
up crim es by not reporting them in their
official statistics: "First and foremost, if stu
dents are not aware of crim e, then they are
w ooed into a false sense of security."
He can back up his allegations. Recently,
West Virginia W esleyan College and the
U niversity of Tennessee-Chattanooga have
been found guilty of hiding crim es from
their cam pus crim e reports.
No school w ants the title of college drug
capital or college violent crim e capital.
Publish all of the drinking and drug viola
tions that com e through he court, and a
cam pus m ight end up on som ebody's list of
great party schools.
And this alone m akes the stakes high.
Prospective students' parents sometim es
review crim e statistics, and they are used as
part of a form ula in many college rankings.
A black eye m ight cause a university to lose
prospective students.
In 1995, the M iam i, Ohio, student new s
paper decided enough w as enough and
filed a law suit that resulted in a long legal
battle.
The O hio Supreme Court first decided in
1997 that the court records were not con
sidered education records and that, indeed,
state open m eeting laws allowed journal
ists access. The U.S. Supreme Court denied,
w ithout com m ent, the university's petition
for review. The university agreed to begin
releasing the records.
Then the Departm ent of Education filed
a law suit in U.S. District Court to prevent
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the release of disciplinary records. The
C hronicle of H igher Education and the
A ssociation for Stu d en t Ju d icial affairs
stepped in to defend. O n M arch 20, the
cou rt ruled that, con trary to the O hio
Su prem e C o u rt's d ecision , d iscip lin ary
records are in fact protected by the Buckley
Am endm ent.
O thers, besides m edia groups and cam 
pus safety organizations, have raised a
curious eyebrow at this m ost unusual insti
tution.
"A t the end of the 20th century, som e
thing profoundly disturbing is happening
to higher education in A m erica," w rite
Allen Silvergate and A llen C harles Kors in
"T h e Shadow University: The Betrayal of
Liberty on A m erica's C am puses."
"U niversities now enforce a politically
correct agenda through censorship, double
standards and kangaroo courts."
The authors fashion a libertarian argu
m ent that universities, once a bastion of
free speech, are now squelching free speech
for the sake of preserving law and order.
This m ove to turn back the clock to the
1950s could be at the root of the cam pus
courts' increasing jurisdiction.
Last spring the N ew York Times w rote of
this trend of bringing in loco parentis back
to the nation's universities w ith a regime of
rules and regulations. The Times claimed
that students now seem less hostile to guid
ance by college officials, and that parents
are increasingly insisting that faculty and
staff m em bers do m ore to supervise stu
dents outside the classroom . The answer?
M ore cops— residence hall m onitors - and
m ore pro secu tion s— en ter the cam pus
courts.
K ors, a pro fesso r of h istory at the
University of Pennsylvania, and Silvergate,
a civil liberties lawyer, found great fault
w ith this trend.
"F ar m ore significantly for the future of
liberty . . . is the in loco parentis— the uni
versity standing in the place of the parents
— has been given over to the self-appointed
progressives to do w hat they w ill," they
wrote. "T h e result has been an em erging
tyranny over all aspects of student life— a
tyranny that is far more dangerous than the
relatively innocuous parietal rules of ages
past. It is a tyranny that seeks to assert
absolute control over the souls, the con
sciences, and the individuality of our stu
dents— in short a tyranny over the essence
of liberty itself."
Universities can stifle speech with polit-
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ically correct codes and enforce them pri
The university would have preferred to
vately in their tribunals. They control the keep these doors closed, according to Kors
student from soup to nuts. They draft and Silvergate, who cite the results of Penn
"law s," enforce them and then adjudicate State's own com m ission appointed to look
into the 1993 w ater buffalo case.
on them.
Most often these courts can probably be
The com m ission's findings?
trusted. But at other tim es, things can run
If Jacobow itz's attorney had not broken
the
cam pus court's confidentiality contract
amuck.
A cam pus-court case against a Penn by taking the case public, and if the media
State student for the "crim e" of shouting had not been enthralled by the case, the
"Shut up, you w ater buffalo," to a group of case w ould have been handled adequately,
the com m ission found.
sorority girls celebrating below his dorm
P en n 's ju d icial system , it reported,
window dem onstrates exactly how absurd
campus behavior rules and courts can get, "could not w ithstand the stress of intense
p u blicity and intern ation al
according to Kors.
attention."
Things looked bleak for
W ith C on gress
A ju d icial system w ith
the student, Eden Jacobow itz,
who was being prosecuted repealing the pro defense attorneys beholden
to the prosecuting attorney, a
for transgressing insensitive
vision in the
police force that takes orders
speech conduct codes. M uch
from a university president
to his chagrin, it turned out Buckley
concerned with image, and
that the sorority girls were
A m e n d m e n t th at all it needs to w ork properly
African-American.
is to be kept out of the public
The police initially deter allo w ed colleges
eye?
mined that Jacobow itz did
to
bottle
up
crim
e
P erhaps
con fid en tiality
not have racial intent, after a
and
closed
doors
are needed
two-week investigation. The records, the battle
so this frail facsimile of justice
university presid en t classi
by jo urnalists to
is not exposed.
fied the report and reportedly
U n fortu n ately n ot m any
told the police not to discuss pursue the p u b 
cases get the exposure of the
it with anyone.
lic's rig h t to kn o w "w ater b u ffalo " fiasco. Far
Jacobow itz's
appointed
more are tried in anonymity.
representation in the student w ill likely
In m ost cases, students m ight
courts, who had seen the
not even understand they are
report before it was classified, intensify.
in the court system. M ost stu
then told Jacobow itz that she
would not be able to testify about the police dents at UM "plea bargain" w ith residence
findings that seem ed to exonerate him. She hall officials before they ever make it to
explained that she w orked for the universi "c o u r t." O f cou rse, stu dents have the
ty's attorney and had been advised not to right— if they do not like the punishm ent
m eted out— to petition for a hearing before
discuss the police report.
the cam pus court.
This, com ing from Jacobow itz's ow n
How m any students know of their right
defense "attorney."
to
petition? How m any are scared by uni
Jacobow itz finally got a professional
versity
officials into accepting a plea bar
attorney to represent him . F ortu nately
Penn State's cam pus court allow s them; gain arrangem ent?
The answers are confidential.
many don't. His new attorney, recognizing
The crim es and cases are kept out of the
much of the absurdity in the case, quickly
got it placed before the court of public public eye, and there is no w ay for a jour
nalist w orking at a student new spaper to
opinion.
question the crim e statistics handed out by
N ew spapers from the P hilad elph ia
Enquirer to the Wall Street Journal to the the university. If a university claim s there
Washington Post all becam e interested in were five cases of aggravated assault in a
this circus. Pressure cam e at the university given year, then the reporter has little
from NPR and Rush Lim baugh alike. The recourse but to accept it at face value.
Besides creating potentially inaccurate
media scrutiny forced the university to
simply accept an apology from Jacobow itz, pictures of crim e on cam pus, closed cam 
pus tribunals can tram ple on basic rights
instead of expelling him behind closed
w e take for granted.
doors as was originally sought.
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A judge ruled last fall that students can sue over injus
tices at cam pus courts, in a case involving a Brandeis
U niversity cam pus court. A ccording to the ju d ge, the
court failed to follow its ow n rules in a case against a
m ale student accused of rape.
Judge H erm an J. Sm ith, Jr., w rote in his opinion that
the court failed to m ake a careful evaluation of the facts,
to check the credibility of w itnesses, record the proceed
ings, apply a standard of clear and convincing evidence
— and failed w oefully in providing the accused student
due process. He also said the court arbitrarily excluded
relevant testim ony w hile w illingly accepting irrelevant
and inflam m atory evidence.
T h at's a long list of offenses by a court system that
w ould like for us to trust them . If the student had not
sought relief through a real court, this case w ould have
never m ade it to the public.
If the Brandeis student had not sued in a civil court,
his case w ould have never been heard. N obody w ould
have been able to question the potentially serious trans
gression of civil rights.
The press w as not allow ed to do its job.
Because the system operates in secrecy, there are fre
quent charges that the courts favor athletes, fraternity
m em bers, good students and students w hose parents are
influential or generous donors. For instance last year a
U niversity of Virginia tribunal expelled Richard W allace
Sm ith, son of the Federal Express founder, after he plead
ed guilty in a crim inal court to assaulting another stu
dent. But later, w hen university proceedings resulted in
a lesser sentence, students rallied to protest w hat w as
view ed as preferential treatm ent of Sm ith. H is sentence
w as then stiffened to a tw o-year suspension.
First the court seem ingly bow ed to m oneyed interests,
then it caved it to public pressure. Either way, judicial
im partiality w as seriously lacking. These cam pus courts
seem to w ilt under any am ount of pressure from the
m edia, w hen the press has the opportunity to deliver it.
"T h e key lesson here is that the cam pus court system
collapses under any significant ch alleng e," said Daniel
Carter. "P arents w ould be a lot m ore disturbed about
school crim e if they knew how slipshod these proceed
ings can b e."
Efforts by C arter and m edia organizations like the
Society for Professional Journalists to open these "k a n 
garoo cou rts" m ay be starting to pay off.
W ith Congress repealing the provision in the Buckley
A m endm ent that allow ed colleges to bottle up crim e
records, the battle by journalists to pursue the p u blic's
right to know w ill likely intensify. The new law doesn't
require schools to release the inform ation, b u t it is requir
ing them to re-exam ine their secrecy codes. Even w ith
C ongress acting against the closed tribunals, schools are
slow to m ove, said Daniel Carter.
"It's an interesting tim e right now for this issu e," said
Carter. "W e have been w orking on it for a long tim e, and
now w e really have som e am m unition. W ith any luck w e
can put a lot of pressure on universities to do the right
thing h ere."
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“We must not, in trying to
think about how we can
make a big difference,
ignore the small daily
differences
we can make
which, over
time, add
up to big
differences
that we often cannot foresee. ’

— Marian Wright Edelman

* The M ontana Pow er Com pany
www.mtpower.com
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Dead people do tell tales
In which an obit clerk discovers the meaning of life
in the inspirational stories o f the recently departed

B y C arly M ayberry

I

SIT HERE USING MY TAPPING FINGERS to se n d
th is e p ita p h to th o s e lo o k in g fo r th e ir
lo v e d o n e 's story, to th o s e s c a n n in g th e
o b itu a ry p a g e w ith c u rio sity — s tra n g e rs
w ith q u e s tio n s a b o u t h o w th e s e fe llo w

p e o p le s p e n t th e ir liv es.

C

a rly

M

a yber r y, a n o b it

CLERK FOR THE M lSSOULIAN
WHEN SHE WROTE THIS
STORY, FINALLY C O T HER WISH
AND HAS BEEN HIRED AS A
REPORTER AT THE HUNGRY
H o rse N

2000

ew s.

The morticians walk in delivering these
written legacies. Most of them look the same —
men dressed in black, their faces as pale as their
suits are dark. But some of them have eyes
slightly swollen and very bloodshot. Messy
business, this must be, death.
"Hello, this is Ralph from the funeral home.
I have a correction," says a voice so calm and
fluid over the phone, as if the embalmment
process had entered him. He recites to me just
one of the various corrections I'll receive that
night, from a misspelled name to a forgotten
survivor.
As I stare into my computer, trying to type
the new correction, the artificial glare of the
screen reminds me of lighting I've seen in
movies, the kind that shines down on corpses
lying flat on lab tables. This is the view of death
I try to keep in the crevices of my mind.
And yet all around me, in my world of tran
scribing stories of the dead, I hear and see signs
of life. The scanner blares, announcing in num
bered codes the latest crime or auto accident.
Reporters ask thousands of questions to the
person on the other end of the line. And the
copy editors' banter invades my world of
remaining relatives and loved ones left behind.
I write about a man, who over the course of
his life worked as a rancher, owned a construc
tion company and operated heavy equipment.
But to his family, he was most notably a gentle
man who raised four sons and several foster
kids with an incredibly compassionate and
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supportive spirit. "Many things could be said
about George, but probably the most significant
trait he possessed was his gentle, loving spirit.
Gentle giants (he was 6 foot 5 inches) are awe
some at any time, but noteworthy when they
touch the hearts of old and young, rich or poor,
male or female, with equal measure."
As I think about George, I am interrupted by
the sports guy who wants to see the photo sent
over by the Associated Press of Shania Twain at
the latest award show. The one of Pamela Lee
gets a big male audience from the newsroom.
No black eyes recently from Tommy L ee— but
she had the implants taken out.
My attention, nonetheless, quickly turns to
another woman, a teacher and librarian from
Kalispell. "She had an amazing combination of
gifts — energy, enthusiasm, vision, faith, gen
tleness, creativity and dogged determination,"
the obituary read. "She gave freely of every
thing she had to everyone who needed it. Her
vision enhanced the communities she lived in.
Her willingness to wade right in and work, pre
ferring to find things to laugh about at the same
time, made being a part of her team seem like a
reward."
One woman, the obituary read, was a stew
ard of her land and its wildlife, nurturing
injured deer, herds of elk and countless bird
species. The woman, who lived at the foot of
the Bitterroot Mountains, took great pleasure in
simple things — the views from her windows,
her long walks and the certainty of the seasons.
Often, friends from across the valley wak
ened in the middle of the night could see her
house alight and knew that she kept the hours
most of us close off in sleep. Her solitude
offered her a certain attentiveness to the world,
a special way of listening that came from being
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alone in a place that she knew intimately.
"Silence," she remarked in a poem, "is fertile."
I pick up another obituary. A family wrote,
"The world lost a good man when a 31-yearold athlete of Olympic proportions, with his
father and brothers by his side, ended his strug
gle with pancreatic cancer."
"H e departed us in the middle of a snow
storm which is fitting for a man who loved to
work and play in the snow," they said. This
young Pennsylvania man attended college at
the University of Montana. "But if U of M was
his undergraduate education, the Montana
wilds and ski hills were his graduate school."
Always found with a snowboard, mountain
bike or skis, he was said to have been one of
those people who had life figured out, combin
ing his love for the outdoors with work. The ski
shop that he co-owned was not only a success
ful business, but evolved into a gathering place
for all sorts of people. "H e was very happy," his
family simply said, and those coming to his
memorial service were told to bring their skis.
As an artist, one man's gift was simply that
he could create a work of art out of a piece of
driftwood. How remarkable, I thought, in this
technological age.
And from an obituary from a Missoula
woman who died of cancer: "Priorities — 100
years from now, it will not matter what my
bank account was or the sort of house I lived in
or the car I drove, but the world might be dif
ferent because I was important in the life of a
child."
Every night these stories continually pour in
on me, traveling from the funeral homes, via
fax machine, or through the hands of family
members. One arrived one night in the hands
of a funeral home employee dressed in biking
tights and helmet. His informal delivery on a
warm summer evening added to the irony of
dealing with something so cold and permanent
as death.
From the parents of a baby who died in his
sleep: "H e was a gift from God for four months
and 25 days." The parents thanked the doctor
who brought him into the world and all the
miracle workers at the neo-natal intensive care
unit of the hospital who fought every day to
make sure they could bring him home. "Thank
you Lord," they said, "for sharing your angel
baby with us."
This life, so brief, contrasts starkly with the
life of a man from Libby, who with death
embarked on one final adventure. "This man,
who played a really poor golf game reminded
us it took a real man to play 18 holes in the
rough. He loved doing anything that involved
fun and laughing out loud. His biggest person
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al disappointment in life was the fact that when
he played cowboys and Indians as a child, he
always had to be the cowboy."
But by far, the strangest delivery was by a
man who submitted his own obituary. Calling
with a question, I hear a piercing exclamation
from the wife, "Is this a joke? I just talked to my
husband last night!" Realizing this was the first
she'd heard of his death, I slithered under my
desk as I sputtered out words from a language
other than English.
"O n the case" with a chance to do my own
detective work, I questioned some in the news
room who recalled a "scruffy-looking" hunter
who had submitted the obit. A few phone calls
later, the life-long friend mentioned in the obit
was located. Luckily, he found his friend, a man
visiting his native Montana who was suffering
from a congenital heart disease. The friend was
successful at pre-empting the need for this obit
uary to run.
Meanwhile, the events chosen to fill the rest
of the news pages involve the present — most
ly the living, covering a wide span of topics
from celebrity gossip to war in Kosovo to the
latest cultural events to hit Missoula. (All I real
ly want is that recipe that's going on the Foods
page on how to make candied lemon peel.)
As I report the news on the recently
deceased, I find myself yearning to be a part of
the "living." But night after night, my job is that
of obit clerk. I sit in my shielded solitude, stuck
in the world of the dead and am only inter
rupted by the phone or loud outbursts in the
newsroom.
This time, however, when the phone rings
for the umpteenth time in one hour, I instantly
recognize the voice on the line, and it's not one
with an editorial complaint or a sports score. It's
my mother. In my frantic haste to meet the
night's impending deadline, I tell her that I
have to go, that "I have a lot of dead people to
type up tonight."
She responds instantly with a stem repri
mand about not calling "them " that. My moth
er is right, and I worry that the cynicism of a
newsroom has taken over my sensibilities
about the uniqueness of these individual lives.
And so as I settle into my nightly swing shift
I begin to realize that these stories of the dead
are the stories of the living: The things these
people did, the situations in life they encoun
tered, the times they endured. They weren't
necessarily famous or notorious, but some did
things that my life experience hasn't come close
to — or that I haven't come close to allowing
myself to experience. And among the organiza
tions they belonged to or the university degrees
they held, it's certain other things about these
2000
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Illustration by Joseph Marcinek

anonymous lives stand out.
No mention of their material belongings or
net worth is ever made. Not once in my experi
ence was a person ever thanked for money or
heirlooms left behind. Rather, it is always about
what the person had given - the intrinsic gifts
they shared, the human goodness they
bestowed, the lasting effects they had on others.
Like these people's legacies, some of these
life stories just stick inside my heart and stay
with me.
And so as my fingers keep on tapping, amid
2000
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voices of reporters posing interview questions
and the scanner announcing details of what
could be my next obituary, I continually get
glimpses into lives I never knew.
Perhaps, I think, someday I will be a
reporter. Or maybe I'll design the Books page.
But somehow, I feel glad to have known a little
bit about these people — the woman on her
land, the man named George — and grateful
that there were once people here like them.
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Continued from p. 56

Notes to "So Bad for So
Long: One Hundred Years
of Montana Journalism/'
by Dennis Swibold
This essay was based on sev
eral scholarly articles on
Montana journalism. Chief
among them is Rex C. M yers'
"From Crazy Quilt to Gray
Blanket: M ontana's Colorful
Press," which appeared in
"M ontana and The West: Essays
in Honor of K.Ross Toole," edit
ed by Myers and Harry W. Fritz
(Pruitt Publishing Co., Boulder,
Colo., 1984.).
For additional insight into
Anaconda journalism, see
Richard T. Ruetten's

"Togetherness: A Look into
Montana Journalism ," which
appeared in "M ontana's Past:
Selected Essays," edited by
Michael Malone and Richard
Roeder (University of Montana
Publications, 1973.) "M ontana's
Captive Press," by Montana
writer John M. Schiltz and
which appeared in the short
lived journal "M ontana
O pinion," offers especially tren
chant criticism of Anaconda
journalism.
For information on journal
ism in territorial Montana, I
would recommend several arti
cles published in the volume
"A Century of Montana
Journalism ," edited by
Nathaniel Blumberg and
Warren G. Brier (Mountain
Press, Missoula, 1971).
Several unpublished m aster's

theses at the University of
M ontana's Mansfield Library
offer valuable examinations of
influential M ontana journalists.
I'd recommend Charles S.
Johnson's "A n Editor and a
War: Will A. Campbell and the
Helena Independent, 19141921," Christine L. Johnson's
"M iles Romney Jr.: Chronicler
of the Neglected Truth," R.H.
W anam aker's "Eggleston of the
Anaconda Standard," and
William E. Larson's "N ew s
M anagement in the Company
Press: The Anaconda Copper
M ining Com pany's Missoulian,
Billings Gazette and Helena
Independent." Jerry H olloron's
assessm ent of Lee's papers in
the mid-70s appeared in the
1974 issue of the Montana
Journalism Review.

From the classroom to the newsroom,
the University of Montana played a hey role in these
Xjreat Falls Tribune employees’ careers;
^7ayne A. rnst

Peter Jol inson

Michael Bahcock

Leon Lenz

Dennis Baran

Barbara M ittal

Am ber Underhill Beck ner G ary M oseman
Linda Caricahuru

Whether it is dealing with
tight deadlines, calls from
readers or difficult news
decisions, the lessons I learned
from UM’s Journalism School
professors and at The Kaimin
are always there to guide me.
—
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M att Ochsner

Mike D ennison

Craig Peter son

M.ark Downey

Jackie G alt R ice

Richard Ecke

Kim Skornogoski

Cathy Kauffman Gretch

Sanjay 1 alwani

L iz Hahn

Take U da

Carrie Hahn Koppy

Paula Latham W ilm ot

D an Hollow

Larry W inslow

Matt Ochsner, B.A. 1998
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T r i M jn e
A Pulitzer Prize-winning newspaper

2000

• • UM’s Journalism School
offers a rare combination
of academic training,
practical experience and
association with
professional journalists. • ^
—
Barbara Mittal,
B.A. 1963, M.A. 1971
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